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C O VER : Tw o  of Ihe new mijslonary Journey
men jh ortly before Iheir commissioning —  
SylvlA HuUberson, to Uneb children of 
mIsslonArles In IndoneslA, nnd Robert G. 
TIscher, to do student work In the Philip
pines. Story begins on pAge 1. Front And 
bACk cover photos by V .̂ Robert MArt.

Next Month
Meeting in Teheran. Iran, in June, Southern 

Baptist missionaries to the Middle East studied to
gether their primary task of witness to Muslims. 
An in-depth report of the Teheran conference will 
be presented in Noventber as supplemental ma
terial for the 1969 Foreign Mission Graded Series 
study topic on the Middle East.

Uach article to which th li lym b o l lx uttacheU l i  recom 
mended for use in the I'oreign M lu lo n  Study of the year 
indicated.
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Photographed by Bob Harper
On campus and In the classroom at Journey
man training. Right: A linguistics class via 
videotape. Below: I. N. Patterson, emeritus 
missionary to Nigeria, prepares to lecture. 
Bottom: Resident Director Robert W. Fields 
and Mrs. Fields, missionaries to Israel.
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ouineymen

Th e ir  m u t u a l  commitment: to “grow In concern and service 
and share in some way the unconditional, accepting love of Ood 

in Christ," as one of them put it at commissioning service in Rich
mond, Virginia, in August.

Their destination: 29 countries, where they will work alongside 
career missionaries for two years in 13 vocdtions.

Their designation: missionary journeymen. The 62 young men 
and women are the fifth contingent to serve under the Foreign Mis
sion Board’s Missionary Journeyman Program.

Their departure followed eight weeks of intensive training at 
Virginia Intcrmont College, Bristol. Resident director this year was 
Robert W. Fields, missionary on furlough from Israel. The rotating 
faculty numbered more than 70.

"The training program is to be a mirror to see yourself and how 
you are going to perform in a different culture," explained Stanley A. 
Nelson, FMB associate secretary for missionary personnel, who di
rects the journeyman program.

"It is designed to see performance under stress—of schedule, 
of variant points of view, of group interaction."

The training period. Nelson continued, offers clarification of what 
is expected on the field and a chance for personal growth, for learn
ing sensitivity, and for self-discovery.

So revealing was the training session that more than one journey
man declared, "I want to go overseas, but if I never go to the field, 
this has still been the most valuable summer of my life."



At Journeyman training: pliysicai education 
ciass, vespers, in ciass, language laboratory.
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POURING THE LAvST century and through the first half of 
^  this one. Southern Baptists relied on pulpit oratory as the 
principle means of communicating the gospel. It was accepteil 
as a valid and effective technique.

But in the last two decades, as dcmocmtic education has 
become more wide,spread, people has^e come to prefer being 

 ̂ talkeil with rather than talked ro. Seminars, discussion 
group,s, and colloquia are becoming part of busines,v profes^ 
sional, and educational life, both in the United States and 
abitxxd.

For Christians interesteil in sharing the gospel with each 
other and with non-believ'ers, this means that we are having to 
reexamine our methoils, and, more seriously, our attitudes 
which are expresseil in traditional methcKls,

What docs the pulpitsuidicnce setting con\*ey? What does a 
small group of sharing people conNey? These are questions 
brought to me by two experiences less than a w'eek ap;u1 
during my work in lliuiland,

^  One Sunday I preached at a chapel in suburban Bangkok, 
r kvhere I had spoken several times before. The sermon was my 

first in the Thai language, but I felt that it had been under- 
stooil when the pastor, a Thai seminary student, came to the 
pulpit after my conclusion, picked up my train of thought, 
and continued preaching on the same theme.

Using as a text the story of Jesus' encounter with the 
"sinful woman" at the home of Simon the Pharisee (Luke 7), 
we both preacheil on the love and forgivenc,ss of God that \\*e 
know in Christ, I knew from prior discussions with other 
groups that this was one of the most difficult Christian 
convictions for a person of a Buddhist culture to gra,sp. It 
directly contradicts one of the most popular tenets of 

^uddhism : "Do gtvxl, receive good; do evil, receive evil," 
Nevertheless, there was not a stir in the room during cither 

Khun Santee's explanation or mine, only a polite tolerance. 
When questions were inviteil, there was silence.

After the service respectful greetings and comments were 
exchanged, but still there was no response one way or the other 
to the supposcilly controversial message.

These people, like mo,st, were conditioned to listen politely 
to the words of the professional religious leaders and then 
quietly to move on to their own business.

The second incident took place the next Friday afternoon 
during a Bible study at the Baptist Student Center in Bangkok, 
This group of people came informally to study the Bible before 
or after their English clas,scs.

Our custom was to use G oa/ News for Afo</<*ni Afun and

The author served uitder the Missionary Journeyman Prs îsram as a student 
wi r̂Ver in Itanitkok, Thailand, i967-6^. At the close of his term, his fiance^ 
from the United States traveled to DanitVok, xshere they >sere married. The 
cs>uple now resides In Nashville, Tennessee, where Wiltshire has entered law 
school at Vanderbilt University.

By Ashley T, Wiltshire, Jr,
study, piirograph by paragraph, through a book or portion 
duriixg a term, A student \Nt>uld read the passage, and the 
group would discuss it.

Often it was my practice, after some introduction or re
phrasing, to stty simply, "Now what do you think about 
this?" and then be quiet, waitiitg for someone to find some
thing in the pi\ssage that interested, anno>*ed, or puzzled him. 
The silences w^re often long as nw w a it^  uneasily for com
ment.

On this Friday we did not hax’e to wait long. We had 
\N*orkcd our way through the letter of James to the third 
chapter. As soon as one student finished reading the pas- 

("> « « the tongue, small as it is, , , , can boast al^ut 
great things" |v, 5|, "We use it to give thanks to our Lord 
and Father, and also to curse our fellow men, created in the 
likeness of God" |v, 9 |) , another brought the discussion to 
that perplexing matter of Christian forgiveness,

"Now how can God, if there is a God, let man do that?" 
she asked, "Why would God forgive a person for doiitg such 
a wrong thing? How does God forgi\*e you for evil? How do 
>*ou know?"

I reacted with several distinct emotions. First, I was amazed 
at the quick connections she had made, Ne,xt, I was glad that, 
from my recent study for the sermon, 1 was prepared to dis
cuss the issue in Thai, But as she went on, 1 was disturbed and 
challenged by her sharp criticisms.

Three Christians, including me, sat in that group of six or 
eight. We each tried to share the questioits and answers. The 
lines of communication were surprisingly open as we, believers 
land non-belie\“ers, sat in a circle, trying honestly to come to 
^rips with the problems being raised.

Doubts w'ere aired and received. Affirmations were made 
and at least acknowledged, if not always accepted. It was an 
important experience in communication and in "listening 

' love,"
The contrasts bet\\*een these two incidents did not become 

apparent to me immediately, but the conclusion has always 
had good basis in the gospel narratives. Even a quick survey of 
the life of Jesus reveals that he did most of his effective 
teaching and evangelizing in situations where there were 
questions and ans\N*ers and attacks and criticism and sharing.

The narrati\*es tell of frequent times when Jesus was en
gaged in serious conversation with small groups—inquiring 
disciples, hostile Pharisees, desperate sick people, interested 
b>*standers.

The ministry of Jesus is not characterized by 30-minute 
monologues delivered at appointed hours on Sunday, Rather, 
when we think of his evangelism we think of his fielding 
inquiries, explaining his purpose, answering demands, asking 
questions. He put himself in positions where this type

THE COMMISSION
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t of personal cxchan|:e could happen.
Apparently all kinds of people fell free to enter into dis

cussions with him. and he encouraged it by his openness and 
understanding. A teacher could ask about the greatest com
mandment. A woman could ask about the "living water." 
A group of men could ask if it w'cre against the law to cure on 
the Sahbath.

By the same token, the most poignant questions of Jesus 
were not asked rhetorically from the pulpit. They were 
specific questions meant for specific individuals: "Who do 
men say that 1 am?" "Who do >*ou say I am?" "Which of these 
was neighbor?"

These conclusions contrast to an attitude prevalent in 
Southern Baptist life, and in churches abroad where Southern 
Baptist workers have been influential—the attitude associated 
with mass evangelism, large meetings, and preacher-centered 
techniques. An increasing number of people are coming to see 
that these are unnatund situations, charged with unusual 
emotional pressures.

In these settings people are expected and encouraged to 
make considered, important decisions. The more natural and

sharing as well as study. There were times of confession, of 
assurance, of communion. Together we considered prayerfully 
the difficulties mentioned, and rejoiced in triumphs. In the 
process. Khun Darunce. who had asked to join the group, 
came to accept God'S acceptance of her.

Khun Darunee later began to call me "Pa." rccognixable in 
any language as the familiar term for "father." At first 1 was 
puzzled, but quickly she explained that she considered me her 
father in the faith. The honor was ON-erwhelming. but in truth 
1 was "father" only because I had happened to convene the 
group.

More important, as I saw it. was the function of the group 
itself, which, to extend her analogy, became her "mother" in 
the faith. I did nothing special except to assure her that she 
NNUuld be welcome in the group and that she indeed is wel
comed ewry day by God.

I tried to answer her qualms with words, but the group 
answered them with enseloping love.

The people in the group, especially the wemcn. sensitive to 
her particular needs, brought her into their friendship and at 
the same time to a feeling of assurance that she could accept

Four of the participants 
(including Khun Darunee^ 
right) in the stnall study 
group that Wiltshire convened^ 
Baptist student center^ 
Bangkok^ is in backgrounds

PMOTO THt AUTMOII

personal setting (for this is basically a personal matter) would 
be one in which the deciding person has been in responsible 
dialogue.

This kind of evangelism depends more on true personal 
caring and the fruits of quiet nurture than on a prescribed 
situation between preacher and audience. It is a setting more 
demanding and less grand for the evangelist, but it seems to 
face the real issues more squarely.

One young woman teacher in Bangkok felt that she was 
"no t good enough to be a Christian." She had an inclination to 
follow Christ, but she insisted. "1 am too bad."

Preaching, counseling, and other religious instruction had 
failed to get across to her the message that Christ receives 
sinful men—a difficult paradox to grasp. But Khun Darunee 
was eventually able to accept it for herself through her contact 
with a small group of Christians.

This group had been formed for an intensive, one-month 
study of selected Bible passages teaching about the Christian 
life. Seven people committed themselves to study together for 
six hours a week during the month.

As the group coalesced, it came to the point of important

God's love for her. There was no call in words for a decision, 
but there was a call of inclusiveness and love in the style of 
life she witnessed.

My point is not to insist on small groups as the only method 
of evangelism, but rather to advocate unequivocally the 
attitude of communication that is usually expressed most 
directly in a committed small group.

During my time on the field there were rarely times when 
missionary colleagues gathered to study the Scriptures and 
share concerns. There were short devotions brought at station 
meetings and annual sermons at Mission meetings, but these 
were still on the pattern of one person speaking while the 
others listened.

More pertinent to the needs of the people and more im
portant for the communication of the gospel were the few 
times when, in small groups, there were attempts at real shar^ 
ing, at purposeful bareing and bearing of burdens and joys.

^ r th e r  use of such times could benefit the community of 
faith as we relate to one another and as we relate to those 
outside. Then caring becomes real, and the gospel explicit in 
its demands on not only the receiver but also the bearer.
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Left: Shoppins side\i^k  ifore, ./46ovf,' Communist motion picture poster.
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'1''HBRE IS a difference between a mis- 
^  sionary joumeyman'ii job and his 

work»" points out Stanley A. Nelson, di
rector of the Missionary Journeyman Pro
gram,

A journeyman can do his job—his field 
assignment of teaching, student work, or 
whatCN'cr it may be— and still fail to ac
complish his work, he declares,

"The real work of a journeyman is to 
penetrate the society where he is, to be
come totally involveil," acconling to Nel
son, an associate secretary for missionary 
personnel at the Foreign Mission Board, 

"A person can either parallel or pene
trate society," he explains, "To parallel it 
is to become a part of it, to go along with 
it. To penetrate is to flavor it, change it,

yet still maintain his own character—the 
way salt docs meat.

"A missionary journeyman's real work 
a,\signment," ho adds, "is penetration of 
society—to lelato to youth with a positive 
tc,stlmony."

In Hong Kong, the job assignment of 
1^68 Missionary Journeyman Mary Fran 
Hughes is teaching at Pooi To School. 
Her work is to become involved in the so
ciety, not isolating herself with other mis
sionary personnel or other Americans.

The photos on these pages show the 
young teacher from the District of Colum
bia as she becomes more familiar with 
Hong Kong.

Missionaries who know her have do-
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scribed Mnry Frnn ns “friendly nnd outgoing, 
hnrd-worklng.“ nnd one who “loves her stu
dents very much."

“.She hns hud them in her home nnd mnkes 
them feel nt home," snld one. “She hns let them 
cook Chinese food for her, nnd she hns lenrned 
to cook some. The students love nnd ndmiro her, 
nnd yet hnve grent respect for her ns a tencher."

At Jordan Rond Mandarin Church she 
tenches n Sunday School class of young people 
who speak English. She hns accompanied the 
young people on outings, camp, nnd picnics.

“Not being able to use Chinese, of course, 
she can't be expected to enter into all the nc- 
tlvltles,” wrote one missionary, but “she is very 
interested in Cantonese nnd studies regularly."

She added: “Mnry Fran’s heart seems to go 
out to tho.se who are failures in school or who 
have home problems, nnd to the needy. She is 
always glad to get in touch with anyone in need 
of a friend."

James D. Delote, FMD secretary for East 
Asia, not long ago cautioned the energetic Jour
neyman to slow down, to conserve her energy 
so she could enter the new school year at full 
strength.

“I feel groat," she replied. “There’s no need 
for mo to slow down.

"I’m having a ball!"
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THE BEGINNINGS
BY JESvSK C. FLETCHER

Dirtrlor, FMB Mission 
Support Division

;NY ORGANIZATION that becomes too preoccupied 
with its beginnings may not be dealing honestly with its 
present and could be totally unprepared for its future.

On the other hand, when an organization ignores its be
ginnings, it runs the risk of losing its sense of direction and 
lacking the kind of pact with the past upon which dynamic 
commitments to the future must be made.

The Foreign Mission Board is seeking a balanced ap
proach to its own beginnings as it enters its 125th year.

The Board came into existence in August, 184$ as part 
of the birth of the Southern Baptist Convention. Its rela
tionship to the Convention was not accidental nor incidental; 
as a missionary channel to the whole world. It was at the 
heart of the creative convictions that brought the SBC into 
being.

Because the Foreign Mission Board was born with the 
Southern Baptist Convention and was a part of all that 
brought the Convention into being, it shares with the Con
vention all that went into its formation— good and bad.

The creation of the FMB and the SBC marked a painful 
separation from northern Baptists over a sectional contro
versy that would incur the judgment of history. At the same 
time it provided glad release to Southern Baptists for a 
fervent missionary and evangelistic conviction that would 
chart a dramatic course, not only in American life but 
throughout the world.

But its creation was clouded. "The distinctive policy in
herent in its formation, the complex sectional dynamics in
volved, and the singular religious convictions that made some 
kind of acceptable vehicle imperative point out that the

issue was far from simple. But they do not erase the fact 
that an ethic condemned by history, the institution of 
slavery, was the catalyst of change."^

The above statement, if accurate, indicates that the be
ginnings of the Foreign Mission Board and of the Southern 
Baptist Convention rest under an ethical cloud. This situa
tion must be faced with the insight that "genuinely devout 
men can be blind in broad areas of understanding even 
though clearsighted in others.""

And its sting is eased by the fact that, long after the 
catalytic presence of slavery had passed, the real convic
tions behind the formation of the new missionary enter
prise nurtured it through lean and discouraging years Into 
the brightness of a post-World War II accelerated advance.

If the reason for contemplating one's beginnings involves 
a renewed sense of direction, however, these convictions 
should be examined more closely.

Where did the Baptists in the South come from, and what 
kind of missionary drive made them so determined to do 
missions?

With the exception of a small group of Baptists who mi
grated to Charleston, South Carolina, somewhere between 
1683 and 1696, most Baptists had their beginnings in New 
England under the well-known leadership of Roger Williams 
and John Newport.

A small group of Baptists migrated from England to Vir
ginia in 1700, but many others moved into the deeper South 
on the heels of the Great Awakening.

UHMory of iht /•‘orrtitn Mlulon lUmnl; U i be inibllMhvil In IV 7 U , "/Ml/.
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This is an important point- -the evangeiistic toots of Bap
tists in the South were to coior their directions and de
termine their form more than anything else.

The work of Shubal Stearns during the southern extension 
of the Great Awakening explains a lot of things. Frontier 
evangelism and rapid expansion from village to village made 
sure that, even before missions was an expressed goal, Bap
tists in the South were experiencing themselves as mission
ary and as a product of missionary activity.

Too, their search for religious freedom frequently made 
itinerants of Baptists. As itinerants, they tended to live 
explicitly the Great Commission, often rendered, "As ye go, 
preach."

This missionary bent in the South quickly embraced the 
whole world when word about William Carey's mission to 
India began to spread through the South. When Adoniram 
Judson became a Baptist and Luther Rice returned to tour 
the United States with word of the Burma mission. Interest 
flowered into a strong passion.

Rice found some of his most receptive audiences in the 
South. The people gave generously, and when the "General 
Missionary Convention of the Baptist Denomination In the 
United States for Foreign Missions" was formed in May, 
1814, In Philadelphia, many Southerners were present. In 
fact, Richard Furman of Charleston, South Carolina, was 
chosen president. Another South Carolinian, W. B. Johnson, 
who was later to draft the constitution of the Southern Bap
tist Convention, helped draft that constitution.

The Triennial Convention, as it came to be called, caused 
Baptists throughout the United States to develop a denomi
national consciousness. While most of the early missionaries

of the Triennial Convention came from the churches of the 
North, southern interest manifested itself in Negro mission
aries to Africa's new republic, Liberia, and In white mission
aries to the Orient.

But the complex seeds of sectionalism, which were later 
to rend asunder the United States, did their work early on 
the fledgling denomination.

The South's toleration of slavery became Intolerable to 
many northern Baptists. Tests of fellowship were urged. 
Finally, despite the Triennial Convention's expressed desire 
to stay out of the matter, the executive board of the Con
vention indicated to southern inquirers that slaveholders 
could not be appointed as foreign missionaries. This precipi
tated the call for a southern Baptist convention and a sepa
rate foreign mission board.

Baptists should remember that, despite Issues of sec
tionalism and slavery, singular missionary drives brought the 
Southern Baptist Convention Into belnf. Its home and foralgn 
mission hoards were the heart of Its understendlng of Itself 
as a separate entity.

Will Baptists, with their sophisticated and complex min
istries to the multiple needs of the world around them, lose 
this sense of direction?

At the 12Sth anniversary it does not seem so.
Southern Baptists are giving of themselves and of their 

resources In record terms and seem to be growing in realiza
tion of the kind of world Into which they have been placed at 
a strategic time. They are Increasingly aware that to whom 
much Is given much shall be required.

From their beginnings they can find abiding reason 
to renew their commitment to the future.

ocTOBKR te a * I t



The Kinneys shop jor procerles In Switzerland,

BY RICHARD II. KINNt:V

T,Hli QUliSTION ••Are we mission- 
urles, too?" has been In our thoughts for 
some time. This may sound odd, for my 
wife and I have been employed by the 
Foreign Mission Uoard for more than a 
year and a half and have been on the 
mission field well over a year.

Several factors perhaps contributed to 
the coming of this question; my child
hood connotation of a missionary; the 
.statement by a .seminary professor of mis
sions that only evangelists should be mis
sionaries; doubts whether an accountant 
with no seminary training could qualify; 
my desire to find a richer and deeper 
sense of accomplishment In God's ser
vice.

The question, always on the edge of 
my consciousness, from time to time 
would jump into the center of my 
thoughts. It was insistent. It demanded 
consideration.

If It is God's will for me to be In 
Switzerland doing this work, why should 
the question haunt me? I do not know, 
I can only say that because of the prod
ding, we had to face it.

We reviewed the events leading to the 
service in which my wife and I were em
ployed as missionary associates. These 
events seemed to say clearly that the 
Lord wanted us on an overseas mission 
field. But this did not automatically 
answer the question.

Both of us had been employed by the 
U.S, government for a number of years, 
but we begun to feel this was not the 
right place for us—the work was no 
longer satisfying, we were not making 
our murk on the world. In a number of 
employment interviews I found no pro
spective position that seemed to satisfy.

Then the Lord made it possible for me 
to stop my search. 1 underwent major 
surgery. While in the hospital, I discussed
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with my pastor the seeking of meaning
ful employment. He asked if we would 
consider the Missionary Associate Pro
gram. He felt certain my training and 
experience could be useful.

Even at this first conversation 1 began 
to feel my search was over.

During weeks of recuperation at home 
there was time to consider this avenue, to 
weigh what we would be giving up against 
what we could reasonably expect to re
ceive, spiritually, emotionally, materially.

Before I was released by my doctor, 
the answer was clear. My wife and 1 
dedicated our lives to full-time Christian 
service and applied to the FMB.

We thought that in a few weeks we 
would be missionaries. Not so. There 
were forms, medical examinations, inter
views. Nine months after dedicating our 
lives to the Lord's service, we were em
ployed, in September, 1967.

Now we were missionaries! But no. not 
yet.

Our first four months were spent in 
orientation. We were advised at many 
points as to what is expected of mis
sionaries. We even heard from one visit
ing lecturer that if one were not going as 
an evangelist or preacher, he probably 
should not go.

Doubts began to arise. Would we be 
just employees, or would we be mission
aries? We recalled another statement we 
had heard somewhere, perhaps at orien
tation; "Every person you meet is either 
a missionary or a mission field, if a 
missionary, he is worthy of your fellow
ship; if a mission field, he is entitled to 
your witness,"

By this definition, all Christians qualify 
as missionaries. But this didn't satisfy the 
word's connotation for us.

Wi
E ARRIVED in Switzerland 
in late December, 1967. We 
became acquainted with the 
other missionaries, learned our 

way around the Baptist Center, and. lo
cated local shops. We begun an am
bitious language-study program, although 
our work could bo curried on in English.

As weeks passed, wo learned the rou
tine duties, picked up the more isolated 
procedures, and faced now problems. Wo 
observed the other missionaries. Most 
wore seminary professors or specialists in 
other fields, Hod they remained in the 
States, they would bo performing sub
stantially the some duties.

Porhops, wo began to think, this is what 
missionaries do; they function in the 
some capacity on the mission field as they 
would in the States. The only visible 
difference was they had felt led of Ood to

perform those duties in another geo
graphical urea. Still wo were not satisfied 
that this was the role of a missionary.

Hundreds of tourists visited Baptist 
Center during the summer. Before wo 
could answer their questions about the 
work, wo had to do some research on 
what is being accomplished by the more 
then 20 missionaries assigned on those 
seven acres at this village in Switzerland, 
with thousands of dollars furnished each 
year by Southern Baptists.

Obviously those missionaries are ful
filling the definition or connotation of 
missionary, I'hat is, they are getting out 
the word of the Saviour, Jesus Christ, to 
all continents.

I'hrco methods are used;
( 1) Students come to the center from 

all over the world, receive training ns 
preachers, and return homo to toll the 
good nows. Each year conferences are 
hold to help Baptists of different countries 
got to know and cooperate with each 
other, to coordinate objectives and efforts 
between and among Baptist groups, and to 
refresh and update workers through short 
courses and inspirational speakers.

(2) Religious nows from Europe is 
collected, translated, edited, written, and 
sent to all parts of the world in order that 
Baptists and others might bo kept abreast 
of the religious work being done through
out Europe.

(3) Through a recording studio, mes
sages and sermons ore prepared and sent 
to various radio stations to be broadcast 
in many languages in many countries.

Before our arrival, those mlssionories 
had used part of their time ond energy 
to perform the numerous business activi
ties necessary to maintain the center. 
Now we had taken over much of this 
work, and they could devote more hours 
to their own tasks.

Perhaps as part of this "team" wo are 
also missionaries, wo thought. But this 
view was not fully satisfying.

The answer soon came. The hectic 
week preceding the now semester in
volved much detail, such as making work 
assignments (most students work on cam
pus for part of their tuition) on the basis 
of our needs and the students' abilities.

During this week I had conferences 
with many members of the staff and 
administration. Late one afternoon the 
housekeeper, the student council presi
dent, ond I wore discussing a revision of 
policies for students.

The receptionist interrupted to an
nounce that a salesman without appoint
ment wished to see me. 1 told her I would 
be at leost an hour longer in conference, 
thinking this would discourage him. In

stead, he said he would return at that 
time.

A little more than an hour later, al
ready after five o'clock, the conference 
ended, 1 already felt this had been a good 
day, with much accomplished.

1 found the young Swiss salesman wait
ing. He spoke fluent English. He repre
sented a large supply house in Zurich and 
wanted to discuss a now copying machine. 
Aware that it was already late, he did not 
waste words, but presented his product 
concisely.

As ho arose to leave, I asked why ho 
had come to the seminary. "Are you a 
Baptist, or are you interested in our 
church?"

"I am not a Baptist," ho told mo, add
ing, "I'm not a Christian. 1 do not know 
if God exists."

A T  THE DOOR to my office wo
/%  talked for 30 minutes. Although a 

/ jl newcomer to Europe, 1 knew the 
■"^Swiss loved to climb mountains 

and to be outdoors.
"Have you ever been to one of the 

mountain passes in July and seen where 
the summer green meets the winter 
snow?" 1 Inquired. "Or have you walked 
along some of the ridges in springtime 
and looked into the verdant valleys?"

He nodded.
"How can you observe this indescrib

able beauty and not know beyond any 
doubt that there is a Ood?"

The young man kept silent, but seemed 
to show interest. We took our seats again, 
and for almost an hour I tried to tell him 
of the Lord we servo. 1 related how my 
wife ond 1 had loft family, friends, and 
familiar surroundings to go whore wo felt 
our Lord led us.

I invited him to attend both our Oor- 
man-language and English-language wor
ship services, and ho seemed surprised 
that ho would bo permitted to come. Ho 
asked, with some hesitotion, if ho might 
bring a friend who was interested in 
Christionity. As ho loft, ho promised to 
visit us soon.

It was past 7:00 when I finally loft the 
office. A light, refreshing rain was foiling 
as I walked across the campus to our 
opurtmont. With the cold droplets of wa
ter striking my upturned foco, 1 prayed, 
"Lord, if it bo thy will, lot this seed fall 
on good ground."

The Lord did not answer this prayer ot 
once, but he did answer an earlier one.

As 1 climbed the stops to our front 
door a clear answer came; You can wit
ness to people that others hero cannot 
roach.

Then 1 knew Wo arv missionaries, too.
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‘Faith and love are not essentially what we 
feel or say, but what we do.’

lelieve
O SOUTHERN Baptists still 

that everyone should have a 
to hear the gospel?” 

jliis thought-provoking question 
,js made even more pointed by the 

in which it came. I was visiting 
"small band of our missionaries who 
[ye in daily awareness that hundreds of 

of people around them have 
v̂er heard the gospel. For months, 
tolling into years, they kept plead- 
for help, but reinforcements came 

^̂ 'th pathetic slowness.
‘ No wonder they asked whether we 
itill believe that “everybody ought to 

[;ilow who Jesus is.”
We may as well admit to ourselves 
at inany in our churches do not be- 

:|eve it. The pervasive relativism of our 
has lured them into the feeling that 

it doesn’t matter much whether peo
ple around the world hear or not.

What about us? Do we believe that 
_all should hear of Christ? Do we really 
care whether they know him?

If in our hearts we say we do, we 
must face up to the question: “How, 
then, shall they hear?”

What the book of Romans has, of 
î urse, is a rhetorical question: “How 
shall they hear without a preacher?” It 

the built-in answer that they can’t 
|nd they won’t, without someone to 
|iare the news. Once we commit our- 
plves to the premise that “whosoever 
"palleth upon the name of the Lord shall 

saved,” with inescapable logic God 
jfobes our own hearts: “How shall 
hey call on him in whom they have not 
lelieved? And how shall they believe

in him of whom they have not heard? 
And how shall they hear?” .

The real question for us is not the 
rhetorical one, but the dynamic one: 
How are they to hear? Through 
preachers, through messengers —  men 
moved by the Holy Spirit to offer their 
lives as messages of God’s Jove for 
those places where Christ is not already 
named.

How does it happen that there are 
numberless multitudes who have no 
gospel messengers? Does God not 
care? Is his concern only for certain 
places, or for a special race or class?

We are convinced that God has done 
his part. He has shown his love at 
aU the cost of Calvary. He has made his 
will, and our mission, clear: We are 
debtors to all mankind. We are to 
proclaim the gospel to everyone in all 
creation.

Why, then, have so many never 
heard?

Southern Baptists could be a force 
for worldwide ministry and witness 
that would be truly tremendous. God 
has given us the trusteeship of thou
sands of churches, multiplied millions 
of dollars, and lives and talents culti
vated and dedicated to him. Through 
the years our convention has gathered 
and organized its strength. The po
tential of the resources and leadership 
and lives is exciting.

What if all this Southern Baptist 
trusteeship could be devoted fully to 
expressing God’s love and sharing his 
message in the neglected areas of our 
own land and other lands? ^

Too long we have tended to focus in 
upon ourselves, serving our own 
groups, our own middle-class com
munities, our own needs, building up

our own strength. Surely now God’s 
call is for us to give ourselves away, to 
bury ourselves in the need of the world, 
so that all may know life abundant in 
Jesus Christ.

Some may find it hard to imagine 
the dearth of Christian witness in other 
lands. We live where churches stand on 
many prominent corners, where Bibles 
are found in most homes, where nearly 
all have at least heard a gospel mes
sage.

But there are lands where most have 
never once heard. It has been said that 
no one has a right to hear the gospel 
twice until all have heard it once. No 
doubt that is an exaggeration. But the 
proportions of opportunity as we have 
airanged them—'with a few hearing 
hundreds of times and most .hearing 
not at all— are both ridiculous and 
tragic.

Some may excuse themselves, noting 
that doors to other lands are closed or 
closing. True— in certain places. But 
many other countries are wider open 
than ever before.

In spite of rumors you may have 
heard, the day of the missionary is 
not over. On the contrary, our mis
sionaries are challenged by the pull of 
opportunities far beyond their numbers 
and strength. Problems? Yes, of course. 
Need for humility and flexibility? By 
all means. But the negative view of 
mission possibilities, while a convenient 
excuse, usually reflects more theory 
than reality.

Even with doors open, many shy 
away from missions today because of 
our world’s uncertainty.

A preacher visiting Vietnam said to 
me on a Saigon street corner, “I sup
pose the Foreign Mission Board has big 
plans for Vietnam when the war is 
over.”

A strange idea, isn’t it, that the rep
resentative of Christ should wait
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tor Ihe linie ot calnv iiutcad of hvin  ̂
fhcTO in Iho tin>Q nnd piacc ot ohm)

A ilmnco idc9k--or b  ii so vory sfmngo 
to d ^ ?  Hftvo you toh Iho \vin<h ot t))« 
now 'Vj^sonso^mcnt'' psychology blow« 
ins ocfoss our )&nd and through our 
churches? The tragic war in Vietnam 
distresses us. We are puixled by the conv 
plications o t Nigeha and the Middle East. 
World problems are too mitch tor us.

In u r^  to needs so vast and so per« 
plexing. we are tempted to withdraw into 
our own tamiliar setting, where, ot  ̂
course, there are alwa>^ plenty* ot w o rth '' 
while things to do in the name of our 
Lord.

Make no mistake about it—the issues 
of today\ world are aweson^e. But as 
Christians we must face them openly and 
earnestly.

We must not let ourseh'cs be swept 
along in a tide ot new isolationism. We 
must care.

Within this century the population 
e.xplosion has become cHtical. Son>e ex* 
ports predict ntass starvation in the se\‘en ' 
ties. War and the threat ot war hang like 
an impending tornado over our world. 
Race rises up against race and class 
against class in land after land.

Concentrations ot poverty abroad 
dwarf those in our honveland. Millions 
arc bom. and live, and die withovit ever 
the help ot a doctor, or with only a 
smattering ot schooling.

The crisis ot the cities, and of the 
universities is worldwide. (Missionary 
Edwin Doxier—Christlike. a man of 
reconciliation—died in Japan a few weeks 
ago. the tensions of dealing with unrest 
on the university campus where he served 
probably contributing to his fatal heart 
attack.)

Min is t r y  in this sort of world 
is not easy—but it is vital. The 
luasses face their crises without 
the assurance and the strength 

we find in Christ. The renewal of their 
societies, as of ours, calls for all the 
motivation to be found in the gospel and 
the continuing inspiration of the fellow*' 
ship of the church.

But first they must have the gospel, 
and the church—and how are they to 
hear, if we back away from involvement 
in our w'orld's crisis?

Someone will doubtless ask. "'Shouldn't 
we get our own house in order first?"

America itself, with all its Christian 
heritage, needs straightening up. Of 
course it does, for America is part of the 
world. Part—not all!

TIm «\ilhor U 0( 
m n X O v trm i

iKrtctor of Kortt«n Minion 
DorlUon. ThU inicU  wm  ofUi* 
Itlm ttd  U> th t Soulhtrn Btpmt

Bow. . .  . ____  _ _̂___  __  ____  ._
nnUy tn  nOema OtlrnttU lo tht Soulhtrn Bapu 
Con>ttnuon at N«w OrUaM, LouUlana.

Have we missed the nvessage from the 
Apollo spacecrafts? Let us seek to get our 
own house in ordei^'but this gfuhe is 
our house. is our people.

It would be outdated and narrow, na' 
tionalistic illusion to think that we can 
focus for now only on American ills and 
not bother too nutch about the multiplied 
hurts and the magnified crisis bey*ond our 
shores. It is not a matter of first in time 
or first in priority, but all together, at 
home and abroad.

We dare not minister mainly to the 
most privileged 6 percent of mankind 
to the neglect of the others who happen 
not to be part of our "in group."

A OAIN. sonte may inquire whether 
we aren't doing vv-ell already in 

f " ^  world missions. Well, yes and no.
' ^ l  rejoice, as I am sure yv>u do also, 

in the advance of the past 20 y*ears. from 
b25 foreign missionaries to more than 
2.400. We rejoice that more new workers 
vv'ere set apart for the fields in 1968 than 
in any previous y*ear. We rejoice in 
greater total Southern Baptist gifts for 
foreign mis.\ions than ever before. We 
rejoice at the encounxging report about a 
current uptunv in Cooperative Program 
giving.

However, as a preacher, and more 
e.specially as a Christian. I hav*e learned 
that there is usually more spiritual profit 
in meditating on our shortcomings than 
on our succevves. In relation to the dras' 
tic need of our w*orld. the thrilling oppor* 
tunity of this day. and our stewardship of 
our resources—especially the dedication 
of our liv‘es—I am afraid we should not 
risk straining our arms in trying to pat 
ourselv'es on the b.vck.

Let me speak fmnkly*—not in criticism, 
but out of concern. We think of ourselves 
as an unusually missionary people. A 
letter printevl recently in one of the 
Baptist state papers expressed a com' 
monly held view that "our fervor for 
foreign and home missions is beyond 
touch by any other denomination."

About the same time, our papers car' 
ried reports showing that the average 
denomination in the United States sends 
more than 19 percent of the church 
offerings to mission and benevolent pur' 
po.ses outside the local congregation. The 
Southern Baptist figure is less than 17 
percent, which is no better than in the 
depression y*ears. and is not improving.

As for sending the gospel out beyond 
our borden. vvhere  ̂ most have never 
heard the message even once, our giving 
per member is less than the cost of mail
ing a letter a week by surface mail—less 
than six cents per member per week.

But the crucial question is the giving 
of life. In proportion to membership we

do not hav*e as many missionaries as a 
number of other denominations we may 
think to be less missionary than w*e are.

Just now a major concern is the need 
for y*oung preachers— în their twenties 
and thirties—to inv‘olv*e themselves in 
depth in places of need and crisis among 
the multitudes who have never heard 
the gosnel. to share love and minister to 
the crisis by identifying with the people, 
learning their language, staying among 
them, bringing the fellovv*ship of the 
church and the new motivation in Christ 
into their struggle for solutions.

We are sending out more missionaries 
than ever—but some are y*oung journey
men. and others are associates on a short
term basis, and many are specialists, and 
others are preachers in their middle 
y*ears. limited to vv'orking with the mi
nority who speak English.

We hav*e had a shortage of volunteers 
for the basic, long-range preaching min
istry. At the center of sound mission 
strategy there must be the preaching 
ministry; llie  ministry of communica
tion. the nurturing of the Christian fel
lowship. and the long-range, in-depth in- 
v*olv*ement.

This means the giving of oneself, the 
planting of one's life where it can mean 
the mast in proportion to need. 1 was in a 
church recently that had at least six or- 
daincsl preachers on its staff; we have 
fewer missionary forces in some entire 
countries.

Ma n y  reading this are young 
preachers who could go. You 
are still in your thirties, or bet
ter yet. in your twenties. Your 

children are not yet tn thcir teens. Now 
is the time, and you are the person.

Missionaries are not especially glori
fied or holy. They are plaiij people—but 
they have to be "plain" willing to 
gi\*e up some personal hopes and desires, 
and to trust some problems to the Lord, 
and to keep moving ahead toward some 
place where great nwd is waiting.

Do we really believe everyone should 
know about Christ? Do we really care?

Faith and love are not essentially what 
we feel or say. but what we </o.

What will we as Southern Baptists, our 
churches and our programs, do about this 
tremendous, hurting world? What will 
you and your wife do? Will those out 
yonder hear only if it is easy or con
venient for us. if it costs us little—far, 
far less than a cross?

Cliff Graham, a newly-appointed mis
sionary, testifies, "I found it difficult to 
pray, "God, send othen to the field, but 
leave me at home.' ”

What about us? Can we pray, "God 
use me. Send me)"

I

I
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By Baker J. Gauthen

Oc t o b e r  is tho month when tho 
Foreign Mission Board adonts its 

budget for the following year, The impor* 
tance of this responsibility is indicated by 
tho fact that tho budget will exceed $33 
million.

Many hours are utilised in prepara
tion of tho budget, Tho work begins on 
mission fields all around tho world. Every 
unit of work studios its o.\.sontial needs 
and presents them to tho Mission or
ganisations (made up of tho mi.ssion- 
aries on each field) for consideration.

Experience has indicatt^d that needs are 
far in o.\cess of resources, Every effort, 
therefore, is made to delete from tho 
recommendations those things which are 
considered to bo of loss importance. Tho 
Missions customarily li.st needs in priority 
fashion so as to make po.ssiblo applying 
resources to tho most urgent requirements 
as far as funds are available.

Even with this careful procedure, 
recommendations from tho fields an
nually exceed tho available resources by 
tho sum of $4 million.

In applying mission resources through
out tho World it is a joy to know that 
when a sum of money is appropriated it 
represents tho best thinking of mission
aries and national Christian loaders, who, 
in surveying tho needs in their countries, 
have submitted those recommendations.

Tho recommendations fall into throe 
broad categories. First, there are require
ments for maintaining 2,S00 missionaries 
on their fields of labor. This support 
includes much more than their personal 
salaries. It involves travel to tho mission 
fields, furlough travel, outfit allowonco 
before going, and refit allowance upon 
returning to tho fields; olso education 
of missionary children; medical allow
ance, travel on mission fields, language 
study, and other requirements.

A second mixjor portion of tho recom
mendations calls for funds to implement 
work on tho fields. Tho largest portion of 
tho work funds is utilixod for evangelism 
and church development. In addition, 
there are amounts for schools and student 
work, publications, medical work, and 
benevolent ministries.

A third section of tho recommenda
tions deals with needs for buildings and 
land. It is necessary to provide houses for 
mistsionarles, church buildings, hospitals, 
seminaries, publishing houses, and other 
needed structures.

Careful administrative study is given to 
the recommendations from the fields; 
the Foreign Mission Board gives them 
close attention both through its adminis
trative committee and in tho Board as a 
whole.

Fu n d s  for this budget come from 
two main sources: Tho Cooperative 

Program and tho Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering.

Tho Cooperative Program is regorded 
as tho lifeline of world missions. It pro
duces funds for work that Southern Bap
tists do both at homo and throughout 
tho world.

Tho Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is 
a reinforcement in foreign mission fi
nancing. It is a love offering given at 
Christmas which represents an outpour
ing of concern and compassion in re
sponse to our Lord's Great Commission.

Those two sources of financial supply 
come together as tributaries and flow 
into tho world as a great river of love and 
ministry.

Tho Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
provides more than $10 million for work 
on tho fields, including salaries of mis
sionaries, outgoing expenses (or now mis
sionaries, education of missionaries' chil
dren, and funds for tho work of evange

lism and church development, schools, 
hospitals, publications, and benevolences 
throughout the world.

In addition, it provides funds for erec
tion of church buildings, schools, hos
pitals, missionary residences, and other 
necessary structures. All of tho Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering is applied to 
overseas items.

It is a blessing to know that every 
person, through tho Cooperative Pro
gram and tho Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering, can have a share in tho work 
done throughout tho world. None of us 
can bo in all of those 70 countries at one 
time, but by moans of our gifts and 
prayera wo can bo effective sharers with 
God's servants who labor on mission 
fields. •

One of tho most thrilling experiences 
in mlsslonory service is that of visiting 
a country where wo have had no Baptist 
witness whatsoever, but whore work has 
begun and is being cultivated through 
prayer, love, faithfulness in witness, and 
service. After a time, hearts in that 
country are turned to tho Lord Jesus 
Christ. Churches come into existence, 
ministries of love and mercy abound, 
and there is cause for thanksgiving and 
praise. This is what takes place again and 
again around tho world as God's servants 
go in with tho message of redemption 
through Christ Jesus.

Missions requires a great deal o t 
money, but it represents far more than 
money. Missions represents life, dedica
tion, loving service, patience, stability, 
and standing firmly in the midst of un
certain conditions and danger. Whatever 
great total the budget might come to be, 
it is far exceeded by the loving service, 
heroic dedication, and faithful witness of 
God's servants who go in response to 
our Lord's call.
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DeBord Elected to Promotion
DK. SAMUliL A. DoUont« for four yeuni nn nnsocluto 

Nccix'lary in tho l*'oroi£n Mission Uonnl's Dopurtmont of 
Mivsionaiy l\'rsonnoK hns been inndo director of promotion. 
His new position is with the Department of Missionary 
liducation and Promotion. Doth departments are in the Mis> 
sivtn .Support Division, one of the three units constituting the 
Uoiod's administrative structure.

Dr. Deltoid will assume his new duties October 15, .sue* 
cceding the late Dr. Handd Ci. Uasden, whose death May 16 
left the position vacant.

He was elected during a meeting of the Board at Glorieta 
(N.M.) Baptist Assembly, August IH-20. To his new position.

he brings the experience of 
more than eight years as a mis
sionary in Bast Africa and 
these recent years of assisting 
and counseling candidates for 
missionary appointment. Ho 
and Mrs. DeBord, the former 
Marthena Alice Lindsay of 
Knoxville, Tennessee, were ap
pointed as missionaries by the 
BoanI In l\)56.

In his new assignment he 
seeks to develop and utilixe the 
nuvst effective ways for com
municating through all possi
ble channels the kind of infor
mation that will keep Southern 

Baptists aware of their involvement with foreign missions 
thixnigh the P'oielgn Mission Boanl. More specifically, he will 
both lead and assist with the planning of World Missions Con- 
feivnees and the scheduling of missionary personnel for them. 
He will also corixMate the scheduling of missionaries and Boanl 
staff for speaking engagements on the various pmgrams of 
annual associations, conventions, and many special occasions. 
Also prontotional literature, displays, and exhibits for these 
and variv>us other denominational events will be developed and 
applied vntder his dinctorship. In addition he will plan and 
supervise the Boanl's year-nnind schedule of special promo
tional mailiitgs.

The beginnings of .Southern Baptist work in Bast Africa bear 
Dr. DeBonl's imprint. He baptlml the first converts In that 
early witness and led in e.stablishing the Baptist Theological 
vSentinary of East Africa, at Arvtsha, Tanzania. The school 
opened in l'>62. He served both as its president and as a 
professor. He is author of a mi.ssion study book for young 
people. On ilw luluv of t)i*dshn (Convention Press, 1V64).

Bor family ntedical reasons, the DoBoixIs resigned from 
missionary service in January, W65. Immediately he began 
teaehii^g evangelism at .Southwestern Baptist Theological 
.Seminary, P't. Worth, Texas. At the Foreign Mission Board's 
Glorieta meeting that year, August 18-20, he was elected to the 
personnel position.

.Samuel A, DcBonl

Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr. DeBord spent the greater part 
of his childhood and youth in Knoxville. He has a bachelor of 
arts degree from Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, 
Tennessee, and bachelor of divinity and doctor of theology 
degrees from Southwestern Seminary. Prior to missionary 
appointment he was pastor of First Baptist Church, Alvarado, 
Texas, approximately 50 miles from Ft. Worth.

The DeBoixls have two sons, John Douglas, ten, and 
David Humphrey, eight.

Anniversary Features
SINCE THEY ALL began as parts of one major develop

ment, the Southern Baptist Convention, the Homo Mission 
Boaixl, and the Foreign Mission Board measure the length of 
their histories on the same scale. Observance of their 125th 
anniversary begins this month and continues through Septem
ber, 1970.

The Foreign Mi.ssion Board has had a special committee 
working for the past two years planning several annivonary 
empha.H0s and events. In that connection two issues of Thb 
COMMIS.HION have been scheduled for historical articles. The 
first one appears in this 1.hsuo, page ten. The next one is to 
appear In February, 1970.

An official anniversary issue is now being designed for 
June, 1970, presenting the projections of foreign mission 
goals and objectives toward which Southern Baptists should 
strive for the seventies and beyond.

An opportunity to review our denominational beginnings 
could be the occasion for re-savoring some values that wore 
regaixiod for those beginnings and that remain unchanged 
regardless of time or circumstance.

Bonus for Mission Study
IN CASE you overlooked the Table of Contents page (in

side front cover), wo commend to you the main features 
scheduled to appear in the next issue of Tim C o m m is s io n . 
A recent meeting in Teheran, Iran, was attended by Southern 
Baptist missionaries from eleven Middle East fields. For 
five days they reported and described their work, hoard and 
responded to specially prepared papers, and shared their 
doepo.Ht concerns for a more effective Christian witness among 
Mu.slims.

Both in scope and depth, those articles can bo valuable sup
plements to the 1969 Foreign Mission Graded Series study. 
Not only will they provide a current view of the Middle East, 
but also will bring to many persons a bettor understanding of 
the complexities and barriers that confront any effort to 
project the ministries and witness of the gospel In thot part of 
the world.
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At Villas' Afiricolax Mallcal Center (h /t 
to rifiht); Celia Gennoxen, pharmacy; Au
thor Shoemake; Dr, Gladyx Gennoxen <le 
Mlexex; Dr, Raymond Knlphton, execu
tive of Medical Axxixtance Propramx, tnc.

By Howard L. Shoemake
Mlxxlonary to the Dominican HepuNk

IT IS nn outpatient clinic troating 3,200 
men. women, and children a month.

It is a mission Sunday School with an 
averaue attendance of 57 members.

It is an alphahetixinu school with 32 
little children.

It is a center where 20 recorded gospel 
messages and 12 other messages by mem* 
bers of the church are preached each 
week.

It is an indoctrination center where 
new believers meet for classes in prepara* 
lion for baptism.

It is called the Villas Agricolas Medi* 
cal Center. It is but one of the Baptist 
undertakings in Santo Domingo. Doiuini* 
can Kepublic, which Tempio Dautixta 
Central has opeiated since February 2K. 
I96H.

Two physicians, Dr. Gladys Germosen 
de Mieses and Dr. Agustin Cornclio, are 
assisted by a pharmacist with an assistant, 
a receptionist, a cashier, housekeeper, 
schoolteacher, and assistant pastor.

During the first year of operation, this 
staff treated more than 30,000 patients: 
60,000 prescriptions were written in 12 
months.

Dr. C'ornolio was elected the first presi* 
dent of the newly organised Dominican 
Baptist Convention. He served as assistant 
pastor of Tempio Dautixta Central in 
charge of the Villas Agricolas Mission. 
Ho is also the doctor for the Ozama 
Baptist Church Medical Center.

Dr. Geimosen also teaches the Ladies' 
Bible Class In Tempio Central,

The accepted procedures are followed 
in medical consultations at the center; 
patient's medical history, temperature.
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Dr, Apuxtin Cornello and waiting line at Ozama Daptixt medical center.

blood pressure, and OKamination of 
eyes. ears, no.se, throat, chest, heart, and 
abdomen.

As I Jot those notes 1 am sitting in 
sight of dozens of naked, runny*nose, 
parasitic*filled children, waiting with their 
mothers to see the doctor in Nizao Bap* 
tist Medical Center.

This center was begun last January 
when a young agriculturalist, recently 
converted, urged us to pray for two rural 
hamlets, Nizao and Don Gregorio, sepa* 
rated by an irrigation ditch. In them was 
no doctor, not even a place to buy an 
aspirin tablet.

Now every Saturday morning finds 
several members of Santo Domingo's 
Tempio Central or members of its mis* 
sion in Villas Agricolas going to work in 
Nizao with lunches and Bibles in hand.

While one member collects the cost of 
the medical consultation, others prepare 
for a worship service, and still others 
work to fill the 200 prescriptions given 
to more than 50 patients In the morning.

1'he diseases caused by the crowded 
conditions In the big city of Santo Do
mingo are not fotmd In rural Nizao. But 
there are the drippy noses, some heart 
patients, and countless patients with aches 
and pains of all sorts caused by lack of 
essential vitamins.

The recently elected pastor's assistant, 
Roberto Bensan, preaches to an overflow 
congregation on Sundays and during the 
week directs the worship service for pa
tients waiting their turn to see the doctor. 
1'wo women teach Bible stories and chor
uses to 45 children. The visiting evange
list talks to young people about Christ.

In Dominican Republic four physicians 
have accepted Christ, and two of them 
are now involved in Baptist medical work.

The effort is not just to heal bodies. 
Our plan is to preach, teach, heal, and 
witness in whatever way God leads.

'I'he immediate goals: another medical 
center in a needy area; to witness in a 
way so as to see more physicians accept 
Christ as Saviour; to develop and put in 
motion a plan of community health edu
cation: and to provide mass vaccinations 
in as many communities as there arc Bap
tist Sunday Schools.

1'ho goals for 1969: to double—the 
number of baptized church members, the 
nuntbor of missions, the averoge Sunday 
School attendance, the offerings of 1968, 
the number of medical centers, and the 
number of Vacation Bible Schools.

All those gools wo will roach with 
God's help, because God's people have 
a mind to work and wo ore following 
His leadership.
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The OoUlfinches and anniversary cake, presented after special service in their honor.

By Wally Poor

Three
Decades,
Three
Fields

COULD HEAR machinogun firo as 
I walked to the hospital whore the baby 
was born.”

The scone: Asuncidn. Paraguay, 1947. 
A revolution was raging that would bring 
Qon. Alfredo Stroossnor, present chief ex
ecutive, to power.

Caught in the middle, with his wife 
ready to give birth to their fourth child, 
was Sydney Langston Goldfinch. Two 
years earlier ho had boon the firat South
ern Baptist missionary to enter Paraguay.

Now a missionary in Costa Rica, Gold
finch recently marked 30 years of mis
sionary service in Uruguay, Paraguay, 
and Costa Rica. For the benefit of novice 
missionaries, ho recalled some of his ox- 
porloncoi over throe decades.

The Goldfinches wore married on 
Christmas Day, 1936. Of their six chil
dren, only the oldest, Sydney Langs
ton, Jr., was born in the United States— 
in 1939 while his father was pastor in 
Georgia. (Sydney, Jr., now married and 
the father of three, lives in Kansas City, 
Missouri.)

Doth Sydney and Frances (the former 
Francos McCaw) are South Carolinians, 
graduates of Columbia (S.C.) Bible Col
lege and of Wheaton (III.) College. He

Thi author, appointed a ntiiilonary to Uruguay, 
ii now In Spanish language study In Costa Hlca.

8 0

is also a graduate of Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ken
tucky.

They became, in April, 1939, the first 
Southern Baptist missionaries appointed 
to Uruguay in 12 yean. (Among others 
appointed at that service: Dr. and Mrs. 
Baker J. Cauthen, for China; he is now 
Foreign Mission Board executive secre
tary.)

The work in Uruguay dated from 1911, 
but it had been retrenched during the 
depression of the 1930s. There were only 
two churches—First Baptist and Radio 
Norte— in the capital, Montevideo, and 
one or two in the interior.

The only other Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in Uruguay, the B. W. Orricks 
(now retired) welcomed the Goldfinches 
to Montevideo in August, 1939. Two 
weeks later the forces of Adolph Hitler's 
Germany invaded Poland, touching off 
World War II.

" 'Onerra* (war) was one of the first 
Spanish words I learned,” Goldfinch re
called. "Newsboys were all shouting it.”

The war was brought home to Monte
video when the German battleship Gro/ 
Spee, damaged by British warships, 
limped into the harbor. Refused re fu^ , 
the captain scuttled the N ad ship in the 
harbor rather than sail to meet the wait-
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ii\S SritUlv Q oU inn^ how 
of ^ h u « e n  \v«i« i«htn oo trips r̂ rtHuxd 
Iho bsUkshipx He recAlh iookiojt Kip at 
the blood GeroKao sailorsx who Nwre able 
to return to Genuaoy via Arseotioa^ 

Today the Goldfinches ser\'e in Costa 
Ricax where new missionaries hound for 
Spanish'speakins countries stop first to 
attend a modem lan$uape schools In 
Uru8ua>\ the G o ld fin ^ s  had to learn 
their Spanish from a tutOTx 

"Our progress was astoundingx'' said 
Goldfinchx Ricardo Alvaretx pastor of 
First Baptist Churck rode to the Gold' 
finch home on his motorc>vle three tinres 
a week to tutor in Spanishv He first 
brought a third'grade readerx 

"Gaucho Spanishv" the dialect of the 
colorhil Urugua>'‘an cowbo>*Sx was taught 
to the couple hy Enrique Molinax pasKvr 
of Radio Norte Churchx 

While in MontevidcOx the Goldfinches 
welcomed a second sonx LouiSx (Now an 
ensign in the UxSx Nav>\ he is assigr\ed to 
a destro>’er based in Jacksonvillex Floridax 
He is married and has three childrenx) 

After grasping the languagex the Gold* 
finches mosed to SaltOx on the Uruguay' 
Ris'erx the Urugua>vArgentina boundaryx 

"We were the first Southern Baptist 
missionaries therCx" recalled Goldfinchx 
"Of 4x̂ x(H)0 peoplCx we were the only 
North Americans in town; there were tw'o 
or three other English'«peaking peoplCx 

"For $x̂ 0 a month we rentt^ an IN  
room house that had an enclosed patio 
with a roofx That was where we held 
servicesx We began to knock on doorSx 
house by housex We kept on visitingx and 
in twe >ears a church was organitedx It 
recently celebrated its 25th anniversaryx" 

One Sunday night Goldfinch had to 
visit church membeis to ask them please 
to stay homex Frances was about to give 
birth to their third childx Ulax 

"I forgot to contact one familyx" ad« 
mitted Goldfinchx "and sure enoughx they 
show^ed up just about the same time the 
baby didx" (Lila was married July 26 to 
Ralph Bassx Jrxx professor at Tift Collegex 
ForsythOx Gcorgiax They met while serv* 
ing with the Peace Corps in Colon^biax)

A t  THAT time (1944) the UrU' 
guayan missionaries were part of 
the River Plate Missionx along 

*with those In Argentinax Accord' 
lngly« Goldfinch set out down the river 
for Buenos Aires to attend Mission meet' 
ingx Also present w>ere Miriam Willis and 
Estelle Councilmanx two young women 
appointed to help open work in Paraguay 
as soon as a missionary couple could go
with thentx

"When are >x>u going to send a cmrpk 
with us to Paragtray?" they asked the 
Mission's exXecKitive contmittecx 

"I can still sense the feeling of that 
nteetingx" GoMfirveh leminiscedx "There 
had been light talkiixgx All of a sirddmx 
every'one was seriousx We knew that 
son>ebody at that meetiivg must go to 
Paraguay to start workx 

"There w^asn't an)'^bod>‘ else who could 
go Imt \Wx Others had too mai\y rC' 
spoiKsibilitieSx I asked the gremp for per' 
mission to n>ake a trip therCx"

Goldfiirch invited DTx Sidney Sowelk 
first ^m them  Baptist missionary to A t' 
gentinax to make the lxQO(Fn\ile trip with 
him from Buenos Aires up the river to 
Asuncidux An Argentine Baptist had bC' 
gun a Baptist church in Asur\cidnx and 
the two visitors staged with him while 
surv'cying the situationx

The needs of Paraguay greatly 
impressed Goldfinchx but since fur' 
lough was dvrCx the couple waited 
until 1945 to mo\*e to that cmmtryx 

The Goldfinches lamJed in Asuncidnx 
Nosember K I945x Miss Willis and Miss 
Councilman followed laterx 

Touched by the medical needSx the 
Goldfinches resolved to seek a missiorr' 
ar>* doctor to con^e and build a hospital 
Various efforts in this direction failedx 
At lastx in 1947 arrived Missionary Drx 
Franklin Tx Fowler (now FMB medical 
consultant )x the son of missionaries to 
Argentinax

MeanwhilCx the Goldfinches had added 
a fourth child and been through a revolib 
tioux lire  American embassy had offered 
to evacuate wturren and childrenx but 
Frances decided to stayx The couple could 
hear machinegun and small amrs firOx for 
battle lines were near the cityx At one 
timex the amry fired shells across the city 
in a trajectory toward a naval basox 

Fortunatelyx the small hospital where 
Frances was to have the baby was just 
around the comer from their housex Still 
as S>*dney walked Frances to the hospitalx 
they could hear firingx (Their fourth 
childx LarxiCx is a graduate student at the 
University of Arkansasx Fb>‘etteviUex He 
won the Woodrow Wilson award from 
Carson'Newman Collegex Jefferson Cityx 
TennesseCx and the l^ixabeth Loundes 
grant from Won\an^ Missionary Unionx) 

The Paraguayan Mission received a 
special ^ f t  late in I948x A telegram from 
the FMB advised that $100x000 had been 
appropriated from Lottie Moon Offering 
funds to build a hospitalx 

The Baptist hospital of Asuncidn 
opened its doors early in I955x 'T he

hospital began to open a lot of doorSx" 
GoidfiiKch dedaredx

The 15 years in Paraguay were Bill 
onesx Goldfinch ser> ^ four years as pas' 
tor of First Baptist Churchx AsuncldUx 
six >ears as professor at the theological 
institutCx six years as secretary of the 
national board of missionsx five years a s , 
pastor in ViHa MorrSx PranceSx though a 
bKuy' wife and n\otherx helped direct the 
Baptist Book Store in Asuncion for nine 
years and was secretary of the Villa M or' 
ra School four yearSx

At Ridgecrest (NxC) Baptist Assembly 
in 1961 the Goldfinches ate lunch one 
day with Frank Rx MeanSx FMB secretary 
for their areax

"The meal was already overx" recalled 
Goldfinchx '\vhen DTx Means saidx as 
casually  ̂ as if asking for another cup of 
coffecx 'Would you and Frances go to 
Costa Rica7'

"When we came to Costa Rica in 
Avigust of 1961 there were only two other 
coKiples herOx the Thomas Hills and the 
Lavome Gregorysx"

The Goldfinches have seen the work 
in Costa Rica grow in numbers and 
strengthx There are now six resident mis' 
sionary couplesx Currentlyx 14 coupl(» 
are attending the Spanish Language InstF 
tute in San Jos6; one of these couples will 
remain in Costa Ricax

Th e  Goldfinches show a continuing 
interest in the language students 
who funnel through Costa Rica 
on their way to fields in Spanish' 

speaking Amerteax
Once each trimester Goldfinch leads 

students on a climb to a cross on one of 
the mountains overlooking San Jos6x Be' 
lieing his years of mission servicOx he 
can leave most of the students panting 
alongside the pathx Most of them doni 
know that he's been jogging for years 
and still r\ins two miles every moraingx 

Leex the youngest Goldfinch sonx and 
recently student body president of his 
school in Costa Ricax has returned to the 
States for coUegCx Still at home is the 
youngest childx Lurax in high schoolx 

At a service and dinner given by the 
Costa Rica Baptist Convention in their 
honorx the Goldfinches were presented 
a handpainted scroll praising their workx 
A leaflet sketched the couple's historyx 

"The participation of the Gddfinches 
in the Baptist work in Cr»ta Rica has 
been a blessing and has resulted in prog' 
ress for the cause of Christ in our couo' 
tryx" it condudedx "Wo hope the Lord 
will bless them richly and use them many 
more years among us."
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MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES Employed March, April, 
May, Jut}e 1969

lo s«rN‘icQ In Brazil will ho Jesso nnvl Wtlma Kidd* omployod in 
March missionary associates to South Draaih Ho scrvoil as educational ad* 
ministratis'o assistant at a lh\ptist school in Volta Redonda^ Rio. DraaiU 1958-67. 
independently supporteil by voluntary gifts throvigh a Baptist association in A r
kansas. his home state. Ho holds tho B.A. degree from Ouachita Baptist Univer
sity. Arkadelphia. Ark., and tho B.D. degree from Southwestern Baptist I'hoologi- 
cal Seminary. Fort Worth. Tex. Before going to Braxil ho was pastor of churches 
in Arkansas. He was in the U.S. Army in India. Burma, and China 1944-46. Mrs. 
Kidd, the former Wilma Gemmell. a natis'o of Winside. Nebr.. previously was a 
missionary associate under the Foreign Mission Boarvl. working at the All-Braxil 
Mission office. Rio do Janeirxv She holds the B.A. degree from HowartI Bayne 
College. BrownNNtKxl. Texas, and the M.R.F. degree from Southwestern Seminary, 
lire  couple met in Braxil and were marrieii in 1967 in North Carolina. Kidd is to 
do evangelism work.

To serve as dormitory parents in Taiwan are Earl and Lois Langley, entployed 
in March. Both are Texans, he a native of Vernon, and she, the former Lois 
Henson, of Abilene. Both attended Texas Technological College. Lubbock. Langley 
began a career in Lubbock as division manager and merchandise manager with a 
retail sales and mall oixler company In 1938. served in tho U.S. Army 1941-45, 
part of that time in Europe, and then returned to the company where ho remained 
until 1965. He became owner of two car washes In IMainvIew, Tex., In 1966. 
Mrs. Langley has done secretarial work, was secretary, youth director, or educa
tional director for Amott-Benson Church. Lubbock. 1956-63, and educational 
secretary for First Church, Plainview, 1967-68. Their children are Philip, 27, 
Mark Alan. 23. and Marilyn, 20.

To assist in mission husine.ss administmtion in Ghana is Dono Moore, employeil 
in April with his wife. Bell)' Jtx Bom In Nixon. Tex., he holds tho B.A. and
M. A. degrees frv>m Texas Cidlege of Arts and Industries. Kingsville, and tho 
B.C.S, frvMU 1'ulane Univx'rsity, New Orleans. La. Ho serveil In tho U.S. Coast 
GuarvI 1942-47, including duty in the North Atlantic as ship's executive officer 
and ci>mmandmg v'fficer. then reentereil the Cixtst Guard in 1949, serving until 
this >‘ear. As.\ignments have taken him to ses'cral states, most recently to Brooklyn.
N. Y.. as eXMumanding officer of the Cottst Guani Supply Center. Mrs. Moore, 
tho former Betty Jo Fry. a native of Ouncan. Okla., Is also a gntduate of I'oxas 
C\)llege of Arts and Industries. She has w'orkei.l as a dental assistant and as a 
teacher. Ihcir childicn aic IXmna Jo (now Mrs. Moore). Carl, 21. Deborah. 
19. and Dona, 16. Their vddest child. Glenn, a U.S. Army helicopter pilot, was 
killed in action in Vietnam in 1968.

To do religious eilucation work and teach in Guyana is Clifford Grahuiii, om- 
plo>'cd in May with his wife. Helen. Both are natives of Louisiana, ho of Jena, 
and she. tho former Helen Ashfonl, of East Baton Rouge Parish. Ho holds tho 
B.A. degree fixuu Louisiana College, Pineville, and tho M.R.E. and Graduate 
Specialist in Religious Education degrees from Now Orleans (La.) Baptist 
’nteological .Seminary. Ho has been education director in churchc.s in Tennessee, 
Louisiana. Georgia, and Kentucky, and mv>st recently was pastor's associate In 
religious education at Kennedy Church, Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Graham also at- 
tendeil Louisiana College and New Orleans Seminary and has worked as secretary 
for several churches. Their children are Mary Helen, II, and Richmond David, 
alimvst eight.

Also employed in May were Lewis and Joanna Miller to .serve in Taiwan^ where 
he will do English-language work. Bom in Terre Haute. Ind., Miller holds tho 
B.S. degree from Ihinnsylvania State College, at State College, and the B.D. degree 
from Southwe.stem Baptist I'heological Seminary. Fort Worth. Tex. Ho also at
tended Bob Jones University, Greenville. S.C, He .served in the U.S. Air Force 
1951-54, Including duty in Japan and Korea. Ho has taught in high schools and 
has been pastor of churches in Illinois. Missouri, and Texas, and at Immanuel 
Church, Cellar Rapids. Iowa. 1960-69, Mrs, Miller, formerly Joanna Pratt, was 
born in Fort Worth. ’I'heir children are Stephen. 13, David, 12, Barbara, nine, 
and Margaret, four.
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Bob Moileyi Jr., and hii wife, Donna, omployod in May, will go to Uberla, 
whoro ho ii to proach and toach. Ho hai lorvod on tho itaff of Trinity Daptiit 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., linco 1961, firit ai youth director and then ai 
associate pastor. Ho has boon a pastor and served in tho U.S. Air Force 1950-53, 
including assignment in Korea. A native of Oklahoma City, Mosley holds tho 
D.A. degree from Baylor University, Waco, Tex., and tho D.D. degree from South
western Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex. Mrs. Mosley, the former 
Donna Lovelace, of Woodward, Okla., attended what is now Oklahoma College of 
Liberal Arts, Chlckasha. Their children are Lisa, 11, Lydia, eight, and Laura, six.

To do dental work in Botswana is Charles Bollongor, employed in Juno with his 
wife, Jane. Both are natives of Birmingham, Ala.; she is tho former Jono Powers. 
Bollongor attended Auburn (Ala.) University and received tho D.M.D. degree 
from tho University of Alabama School of Dentistry, Birmingham. Ho was a 
dentist in tho U.S. Air Force in Texas 1958-60, and since 1960 has been in 
private dental practice in his hometown. Mrs. Bollongor has worked occasionally 
as payroll clerk in Birmingham. Their children are David, 11, Lance, eight, and 
Laurel Ann, four.

Charles and Eloanoro Campbell wore employed in Juno to go to Thailand, where 
ho will servo ns radio technician. Both are natives of Tennessee, ho of Erwin, 
and she, tho former Eloanoro Ayers, of Jonesboro. Following ton years in tho 
U.S. Navy, based in tho Mediterranean, India, and tho Arctic circle, Campbell 
received tho B.A. degree from Stetson University, Do Land, Fla. Ho has also at
tended various electronics schools while in tho Navy and while employed by 
private industry. Ho has been a radio station engineer and a radio repairman, and, 
bo(|innlng in 1961, has worked with private firms involved with tho space program, 
from 1962 to 1969 at Cocoa Beach, Fla. Mrs. Campbell attended Bob Jones 
University, Greenville, S.C.. ond has been a secretary. Tho couple has four 
children: David, 13, Alan, 11, Stephen, seven, and Carla Diane, throe.

0

After u career ns public school teacher that began in 1929, MIh  Emma Cooke 
was employed in Juno to teach in Lebanon. Born in Elkin, N.C., she received tho 
B.A. degree from Duke University, Durham, N.C., and tho M.A. degree from 
what is now Appalachian State University, Boone, N.C. She has taught school in 
Elkin since 1929 (except for part of a year), and has taught high school English 
and Latin since 1946,

Also omployod in Juno wore Mangel and Elaine Herrin to go to Guyana, 
whoro ho will do religious education work. Ho has been a teacher and has served 
as pastor of churches in Alabama and Georgia, most recently at Bethel Church, 
Dothan, Ala., 1966-69. Ho was in tho U.S. Army 1953-55, including duty in 
Germany. Born in Chicopee, Ou., ho holds tho B.A. degree from what is now 
Samford University, Birmingham, Ala., and tho M.R.E. degree from New Or
leans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary. Mrs. Herrin, tho former Elaine Jones, 
of Los Angelos, Calif., has taught school in Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana. 
Their children are Timothy, 11, Jeffrey, seven, and Jon, almost four.

n
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EPISTLES

Chosen To Become a Witch

T O

When Nile c iim o  to  un for help, 
Lahliwo had been bedridden for more 
than a month. 1'he minUtering of the 
witchdoctor had not helped.

Lahliwo waH in a state of marked 
mental confusion and physical prostration. 
The obvious tremor of her hands was no 
surprise, considering her anemia, severe 

malnutrition, and superim
posed acute iiiness. Intra
venous feedings, antibiot
ics, and antimalarial drugs 
brought her away from 
death's door. After a week 
she became able to sit up 

with assistance.
It was then we became aware of the 

tremor affecting her entire body. In a 
people so steeped in fear and supersti
tion, we regularly see an array of anxiety 
and hysterical reactions and maintain a 
high index of suspicion along that line.

.Still, I could not pass this tremor off as

lik e  Coming Home'
After six months hack in Colombia it 

seems as though I never left. 'I'he 27th an
niversary of my first arrival In Colombia 
was June 24. Many changes have taken 

place in the country in that 
time. Progress can be 
noted in buildings, com
merce, and industry.

Of special note is the 
growth of our Baptist 
work. When I came, there 

was one missionary couple, and one 
church was Just beginning. Now we have 
more than 50 churches, about the same 
number of missionaries, a hospital, semi
nary, and book store.

But some things will never change: the 
beauty of birds and flowers, the deep blue 
sky, the topography, ranging from sea 
level to snow-capped peaks.

1'he friendliness of the people is ex
pressed by their gracious actions and 
phrases spoken in their musical language. 
Their sense of humor is delightful, and It 
is usually easier to laugh with them than 
to get impatient—and more can bo ac
complished. Hven in this city of almost 
3()0,()()(), people are so friendly that one 
is welcomed in offices, stores, and other 
places.

Especially gracious arc our own 
church people. Do you wonder that it 
seems like coming home again?

Helen IVferedithi Cartancna, Colombia

psychogenic. Neither could I believe her 
illness itself was making her so shaky. It 
was a pu/./.ling manifestation.

Lahliwo slowly moved toward recov
ery, though the tremor persisted. She 
could sit in a chair, but could not stand.

Early one morning the nurse notified 
me that the patient had become uncon
trollably frantic with fear of dying.

Chaplain .Semwayo, summoned first, 
was already there when I arrived, 
l.ahliwc accepted Christ as Saviour and 
began to pray audibly, and apparently 
earnestly, that the "evil spirit" bo driven 
from her. '

She told us how a woman practicing 
witchcraft in her village had selected her 
to become a witch. Lahliwo rejected the 
proposition. In her anger the witch had, 
l.ahliwe believed, sent an evil spirit to 
trouble her. She attributed her tremor to 
this.

We hear similar stories from patients 
each day. Whether they have pneumonia 
or malaria or blood flukes, they believe 
the sickness to be caused by a dis
gruntled ancestral spirit or a spell cast by 
an enemy.

therefore, although Lahliwo insisted 
on praying loudly and unceasingly, I 
gave her repeated doses of a sedative in 
an effort to settle her.

When I entered the ward the following 
morning I was surprised to see her up 
and walking about. I called the chaplain 
and the two missionary journeyman 
nurses to see for themselves.

The other patients reported that 
Lahliwo remained awake till dawn, pray
ing until victory was gained. As wo stood 
ama/.ed, she calmly stated that God had 
answered her prayer and driven the evil 
spirit from her. (Indeed, the tremor was 
no longer pre.sent.) Then, weary from the 
long night's vigil, she steadily climbed 
into bed and, with perfect coordination, 
pulled the sheet over her head.

Ordinarily I hold that those who hv- 
llvve themselves bewitched, are, and that 
they become stable only when they are 
able to hvlivvv the spell broken. This is 
usually accomplished by the ritualistic 
(and, I understand, expensive) services 
of the witchdoctor.

I make no attempt to explain the 
mechanism of Lahliwo's experience, but 
there is no denying that a wonderful 
change was wrought in her. Surely we've 
seen God at work.
Frances Greenway, Oatooma, Rhodesia

Moon Excitement
As one of the faculty members got 

into the car he began congratulating us. 
In a few moments wo understood why. 

It was July 2 1, We wore 
Americans. Americans had 
walked on the moon,

A few nights later we 
watched a television pro
gram on which a young 
Liberian student defended 

the huge expenditures for the space pro
gram because of the jobs it had opened, 
the new scientific knowledge gained, 
and the technical know-how that had 
been applied in other fields.

Later ho referred to what "we" have 
done in space, identifying with the 
projects of the United States.

Liberian television was unable to give 
live coverage of the moon landing, so 
everyone listened to radios. School was 
dismissed for mid-year vacation or there 
would have been more excitement, for 
everyone was interested and felt involved.

'I'he driver for the MK (missionary 
kid) school bus read much about the 
landing. Still he cannot understand why 
anyone would want to go.

"A man could die there," he ex
claimed. 1'hen he asked: "Do white men 
want to build houses on the moon?" and 
"Will they let a black man go there?"

Patty (Mrs. Robert N.) Dellinger 
Monrovia, Liberia

Payment In Eggs
As Sunday School began, the midwife 

called me outside. A Fulani man on a bi
cycle waited. He reported that a woman 

at Bankubu Ga had been 
unable to deliver her baby. 
"Please come quickly," he 

 ̂ V asked.
My helper and I left at 

once In the Volkswagen. 
K Wo stopped where 1 knew 

there was a Ga, walked half a mile 
Into the bush, but found no trouble there. 
1'hen we stopped at Bankubu, whore vil
lagers pointed to a path and .said, "But 
there are three."

We walked for two miles without see
ing anyone, then came to a group of four 
huts. "There is no trouble here," wo were 
told, "but that is the 'road' to the next 
place."

We moved on as quickly as possible. 
I was almost panting. Arriving at a clu.s- 
ter of five grass huts, wo wore informed 
that the girl had finally delivered a still
born. I talked to her and examined her; 
her con,dition seemed satisfactory.

For my trouble, I was given 14 eggs. 
.Since I had nothing in which to put them 
except my skirt, I walked back two miles 
with my skirt hoisted. (It was cooler that 
way.) Before we left the area wo held 
services in two villages.

Helen Mnsterf, Okuta, Nigeria
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Still on th » FliM
S«vtral havt In rtccnt Icttcn If 

WQ nre still In tho nrca so troubled by the 
threat of war. By the grace of God \s'e 
are, and here we hope to remain.

Despite border incidents, militant 
charges and countercharges, the roar of 

warplanes streaking to
ward the Suea Canal re
gion, and the sadness and 
destruction after each act 
of sabotage in the cities 

V settlements, w'c stay
\ where nn-c feel God has

places! us to serve.
Life around us flow's along. Industry* 

and agriculture impro\*e. Additional high
ways are being constructcil. Scores of 
villas and apartment houses are going up. 
Tourists arri\>c daily to see the important 
sites, ancient and moslcm.

Thousands attendesi the month-long 
annual festival of mxisic. Women flock 
to end-of-season sales Children crowd 
beaches, parks, and movies in an effort 
to get the most out of summer holidays. 

In the evenings neighbors visit and dis
cuss the political election, or watch 
Israel's steadily improving television. 
They, too, watcheil with awe as the as
tronauts steppe^l upon the moon's sur
face.

Yes, w*e are still in Isntelr^'^hen 
trouhle would os'erwhclm us, w'c Imnk of 
Moses' worvis to his people: "The eternal 
God is thy refuge, and underneath are 
the everlasting arms" ( Deutertsnomv

Kliinheth (Mrs, James W,> Smith 
I S ]  Axhkrton, /xrtie/

I I t
W

Hi

I

r<xfd, rami'ra, «mf tlrhix  i>i Brirmf, w'hew' fhHr R o h m  H\
ww rtmitnt of tht mttmXe per^o  ̂ for new' misŝ Oiuary

/oimicyiihru <ftinXe fht sooontts Rrw omf Ain, f>eA<x ier\>e m misstoimriei to Ixrarl,

Concern Flows Both W a ^
''Remember to pray for n>e and ysour 

Bitptist brothers and sisters in Indonesia," 
has been a frequent request in n\>* letters 
to friends and lorn! ones at honK during 

my y'Cixrs in Indonesia, I 
feel that es'en the simple 
"Lord, help Aunt Mary* in 
Indonesia" of my nieces
and nephew's has been
hettrvi many times by the 
LonI as w*e have faced a 

mixture of difficult and happy times in 
his wssrk here.

My family has leamesi to love In
donesians through me, and they haNX
had a pitrt in our work as they have

Rainstorm Draws a Crowd
Rain played a part on the first night of 

the Crusade of the Americas revival at 
Hope Baptist Church in GoN'cmador 
Valadarcs, Minas Gerais, Bntril.

A small carnival had been set up across 
the street from the church. Just as the 
worship service began, a torrent of roin 
fell, ,scattering the pei>ple 
at the carnival in ail di
rections, Many entereil the 
church to find shelter.

Following tho evangelis
tic message, seven of them 
made decisions for Christ,
A week later I went to Jui* do Fora to 
preach in a revival. Doors are opening ns 
never before in the area.

Until Missionary Billy O, Gilmore ar» 
rived six years ago, there had never been 
an evangelical radio or television pro
gram in the city of 300,000 people, 
Gilmore became acquainted with tho sta
tion directors and acquired radio time 
for Baptists. Tho station has never 
charged for these regular programs. 
There also has been free television time. 

At one side of tho bus terminal in

Juix de Font stands a huge billboani, 
Gilmore telephoneil the billboixn! owner, 
who li\*es in Rio de Janeiro, and asked 
about renting the billboard,

"I am not a Catholic," replied the 
owner, "I am a Jew, and I will help y*ou. 
You may use that billboani, and I ha\*e 
,39 others scattcreii around the city, l l ^ y  
are free for yxm to use until I need 
them,"

Gilmore organized the four churches 
into teams, and they placed campaign 
posters on 37 of the large billboards be
fore they ran out of posters.

At the principal public park down
town is a sign used to advertise coming 
events, Gilmore asked the may*or about 
using the sign for the campaign. The 
mayor said it had never been utilized for 
religious purposes, but that it was avail
able for the Baptist campaign; in addi
tion, tho may'or had it,illuminated,

A beautifdl sign with a message about 
Christ was painted and put in that 
strategic location,

Joe E. 'Hory
Go\^modor Voladorts  ̂ BrazU

taken advantage of prayer opportunities 
to renKmber these fellow*-Christiar>s, 

During the day's of Augitst 1 8 -^  these 
pray'er opportunities were reversed, Dur^ 
ing the fiN'e day's imnKdiately foHow'irxg 
hurricane Camille I w'aited anxiously for 
new's fron> my* family* and frieiHls orbo 
w^re in Camille's path as she lashed her 
destr\»ction aloitg the Gulf Coast,

Besides n\y father artd stepmother, I 
also had se\*en brothers and sisters, along 
with 12 nieces and nephew's and nun^er- 
ovis other relativ'es and frkitds, r i ^ t  
where Camille had been.

From the time the news began to readt 
Indonesian radios and ivew'spapers, n\y 
friends began to inquire and express their 
concern for n\y* family.

Fellow missionaries, Indonesian Bap
tists in n\y church in Bandurtg, am) co
workers in the Baptist Publisbiitg House 
where I work all joined with me in pray'^ 
ii\g for n\y loved ones—people whom 
they did not know, but their brothers 
and sisters in America whom they loved 
because of me.

My sister's cable came late Friday af
ternoon and was delivered to me at the 
church where we were having afternoon 
sessions of Vacation Bible School,

My national pastor and other friends 
quickly gathered around waiting anxi
ously while 1 opened the cable >vith 
trembling fingers. As I translated nxy 
sister's "All 0,K.," into "Semwci SefnwMtr" 
so they could understand, 1 realiifcd that 
they not only shared my good n̂ î Vs, but 
also shared my tears of relief as they 
said, "Thank you. Lord, for hearing our 
prayers,"

I also breathed another prayer of 
thanksgiving—^"Thank you. Lord, for 
these, my friends, in In d o n ^ a  who have 
become my 'lo v ^  ones' in the Lord," 

Mary Alke DHswoiA 
Ranrfuitg, indoneskt
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WSSiONARY ASSOaATES
Abo ^  Cnyona wH) be lo l»  &nd J««i Ho b  to pro&ch «ind

Itocb  to Cbotoo» OKto, he b  & gndu&to oTMbsmippi CoUc^« Ointon« >̂ *ith 
Ibo ftvA. d^rtOw ond Gokkn Gate Raiptbt Thcolosba) Semin&iy« Mill Vttlloy  ̂
CoMvh with the B̂ Dk desROx He served in the UxSx Army in the Pacific Theetre 

He hes been music director, essociete pestor, or pnstor of churches in 
Cnhfbmin end Mbsbsippi, end most recently wes pestor of Central Church, 
Eurehe, Mox Mrsx J e c o ^  the former Jeen Hciley, wes bom in Booneville, MbSx 
She holds the BxSx in Education decree from Delta State College, Clo'eland, 
MbSs, and she has ta u ^ t  sdtoolx The couple has two children; John, J r ,  almost 
20k and Thomas, )2x

To sei\*e in Ett^lishdansuose work in Rhofttskk is C, W, McQdlMid^ en^^yed  
in June with hb w'ife, Veitie, Both were bom in Florida, he at Eaton Park, 
and she, the former Vertie Pitts, at De Landx He is a st^duate of T^nessee 
Temple College, Chattanooga, with the B>Ax degree, and ^  New Orleans (Lax) 
Boptbt Theological Seminary, with the MxRxE, and BxDx degrees. He was a 
chaplain's assistant in the Army 1954^5, includiitg time in Germany, He has 
taught high school at Foley, Ala,, the post twv> years, and at the same time has 
been pastor of Friendship Church, Bon Sccour, Ala, Mrs, McClelland also at« 
tended Tennessee Temple College and, after receiviitg the certificate for study in 
practical nursing in New Orleans, became a liceitsed practical nurse in 19SS, She 
has w^orked at hospitals in Louisiana and Alabama, Their children are Brenda, 12, 
Charles, 12, Sandra, 11, Karen, nine, and Michael, six.

Ex Vx May, Rr„ emplo>'e\l in June with his wife, Frmices, is to serv’C os an 
Ei\glish4angtiage pastor in RcpmA/iV, A natisA of Glendale, Ky„ May
hokb the BxBxA, degree from Bo>‘lor University, Waco, Tex,, and the B,D, de
gree frvuu Sotithem ^ p tb t  Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky, He was in mili^ 
tar>‘ service l94tM5, os an Air Force pilot 1942-45, He later worked as an ac
countant in Oregon, and then Wi»s pastor of churches in Indiana, Tennessee, and 
Mississippi, fron> I9h5 to I9h9 at First Church, Shannon, Miss, Mrs, Mo>\ the 
fonner ^ n c e s  Burke of Brooks County, Ga„ holds the certificate from City 
Hospital School of Nursitxg, Columbus, Ga„ and is an R,N, She has served as 
nurse in hospitals in four states, and taught practical nursing at TUpelo, Miss,, 
I9h7-b9, The cvHtple bei three children; l>enny (now Mrs, Creel), BUI>a Jo, 21, 
anvl E, V, 111, alnvost 15,

To serve as missionary host in Hong Aong is FYed RlppetCK emplo>*ed in June 
with his wife, Judy, Both were bom in Columbia, Mo,; she is the fomter Judy 
Grtoes, He holds the B,A, degree from Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar, Mo,, 
and has been ptxstor in Missouri, from 1967 to 1969 at Glenstone Church, !^ring- 
field, Mrs, Rippeto has wwrked as clerk-typist and taught for a while in the Head 
Start program in Bolivar, Tlxeir children are Freddie, Jr„ nine, Cristi Renae, six, 
and Timothy Leroy, one >ear.

lUHind for Nigerni and service as dormitory p;xrents are Thomas and Peggy 
Suthm, emplo>evl in June, Both are natives of Alahtxma, he of Mobile, and she, 
the fornxer IVgg>‘ ILxrlow, of T\iscaloosi\, He is a gnxduate of Mobile (Ala,) 
College, with the B,A, degree, and has worked as an electrician since 1952 (except 
for ot\e >'ear), Mrs, Sxitton has done secretarial and clerical work in Mobile, The 
coxtple has three children; Ka>“e, 12, Kristy, 11, and Laurie, nine.

SPECIAL PROJECT NURSE Employed 
June I9S9

To serve as a nurse at Baptist Hospital, Asuncidn, /Viivigiiny, Rosidio Weather^ 
ford, a nativA of Nathalie, Virginia, was employed in Juno, She holds the B,S, 
in Nursing degree from Duke University School of Nursing, Durham, N ,C , and 
the M,A, degree from Carver School of Missions and Social Work (now merged 
with Southern Baptist Theological Seminary), Louisville, Ky, She has worked as 
an office nurse and as hospital nurse in Virginia and Louisiana, in 1969 at a clinic 
in South Boston, Va, With Project Hope she was instructor in a course for hospital 
aides in Ledn, Nicaragua, 1967-69,
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ArrivAh from fho Reid

Ô CARTATf̂  Nooa Koy (ftnJ^NNix), R t L RulUnI, 
BowvWx RtVx A M?»x R«li^ Tx

\Vx toOAihiv ^ x  \Vonhx TrRx 7M32,
BuwlSx iWx a EiJ^tt llxx JFx (N(xyHh), 

v tt^  Mck MISA
DaviosoHx Rryx a Xtnx Roy Qxx Jr,

1)104
Wnt*
10M2

Hot 20x Ub«?l»x...............
llAimtx l^x A Mrik ThoiOM Ex (xfx Aroslllx 4704 

NVx ^Ihx LlUl* Rockx Arkx 7720\, 
tOTTx OwolhR «x BmzUh 413 Wx 04lh Six* S»* YAonRhx QRx M40SxYAOnRhx QRx xx «x,xk̂x
M^Wx RrYx A John Sx (Ntttrtu)^ 401 Sx 

wll Wxx Itiftmm Ctiyx Ttnox 57700x 
MontUfAOx R*Yx MurlM Ex 3 Rti

R\it» 
Rtrkltyx

RoncsTRuntx Lloyti IV (kivim 
Box 37)Ox MombRSAx K tn y it 

BooNtx hrx A M rv lU l 1

T S tS Jf1 vCiv̂ Ni%

, < L .(«iiu%
|o\mix

JAoHwirfx  ̂ .
CahoHx ^ u ty  Anox 100 BounOtry Slx« Koviloonx

2<homo»
Iftiiorii' 1333 Ot«x

Bor I33x Btnskokx

IWxon

C ^^M x^^ '^ndR  ()oomx)x Box 44x A«hk«lon, 
CiikitMAHx 3oyc« (louTOxlx CrIxx Roslxl 173x Rtcite, 
C u w ^ S S S ^  Set* Q«no Axx 350x 3<hom«x Nlihl

OkobOx !lhtnj\)k\bkv)x 'T̂ wrOv . . . .
ixAXONx R«Yx a Mt»x w T nrvUU Uppolnicd fw 
l)aiNNNfy)x 330 AvOx U« Ortiomonix Tourt (l*«l*U»

^ " S « k U  (lournx)x CrrUIx 873x TwIlllOx 
ikx KRlhtnoR Oouroxlx 100 Boundxry Sixx Roŷ

a looox JAm»» Rwitx ,
AWx Btliylo* Box 803x Uxotx Nlmlfi.
xYiXx Aim UQ\unx)x AoRtlxuo 6llS3x ChxcROx
Crixchv I>Ex 1 X. X wDvaNx Rryx w «u Jxx.0 N)Rhlko)imR*chOx DAllokuon, 
Na9RSRR)sKi *30x 3«r«»' , „ . „x «

DtWKVx Chwloilo (iournx)x RxiV MUxlon, IPOtimio
13M* SrowIx R i ^ x  DoosoNx Joy^ (louroxlx 4W*x NfUow. KfUixix 
lUOCXx Mk  a  Mr»x 1.nuoeXx Mlv 
K'homtx Ni 

OlANNXTTAx R«Y 
Slo I'RUl 

QlUxKSTIXx R«V

NAlrobl Ra(Vx CUx, Rox 
«Ox 14*0x0, 

30010, 
l*cho(0«,

Clcrulv) 
rukuokx

lid. 37*(
^ Momochl, Fukuokx kU, Aim h .
Ax R«Yx a Mirx Ax AiorUOx CaIxa 
ulOk SPx Brosjx

_ i, RrYx a KiIRx Ax L*' 33*7x 1*
UcnoRRkRx ToyooRkR, tHakR.^/owii. ^

OvxNNx IVvijx OourOx), Box 373, NytH, 
(loooYXAXx Nxocy (louiOx), Box 1044, N xm o, NP,

BakoNHUx , „  . .  X X XXXClxixiiAM, JcRotno OourOx), BaOx lloxpiul, AJloun,
QROxitt'i.imx Lx DayUI Oovirox), Box lOX, NRRRrtth,
llAMMKTTx R«Vx A Mr«x Jx llumcr, Box 437, Tnipel, 

rwlYxiNx Repx of ChfORx
llAmXKK,

RtOx of Chin 
OtcodA (Y( 
BxvilUU, Cl

(louiOx), CaxIUa is, Ctnlro
AttikoU BxvilUU, Chontx MroxW, AcwiHfor,

.... fun (louTOxlx Box 400, Accia,
Mntx Jinmxy J., ApAilAdo 7X0,

llAAllAOVAx VlvUn ( 
llAATl'IXLOx Six A

MooxufAOx R«Yx MAribn K, finMm 
Saoa Souclx OrttOYlllAx SxC, 300Q0x 

N i i ^ ^ H t l t o  fArxYNffiHi), Box 054, tAvtllAod, TtXx

OuoiiiNTx R»Yx a  Mnu KtUh lx  (ron^oNto), 1177 
Sx Stcoodx W aco, T ax, 70700x 

O 'N aaw, RaYx a  Mnu Ax {N , Bnnt^h^ 548
Pawo Rld8« Oixx Anix 311, DaIIav TaXx 7x5334x 

SaonoaaAx LtlkA Nfx (Sx Br««ffix Rox 31x3, E\m(c«, 
NxMx W3xMx

Stona, EYtlyo (fikoiM ), 30 Gr««n Aya., llovAot* 
^ lltx  GAx 3(13x30x

TmiNAFAO, Rayx a  M iAx J aioax O x XOl
Wx 31»lx, ClOYlAx NxMx XXlOlx

DeporHires fo tho Field
AWkMij^^Yx A Mrtx Boh Ex, ApAHAdo 0613, CaH,

Aoamx, h id tih  (KmrOx), Rox 44> Axhktloo, firotlx 
Avixn , JIca (lourOxi, Box Mldt, MonmviA, MhYftox 
AtixMONx SoxAO (jourOxl, 5 Ntxhix«nouchl*chOx 

RtlAXhlrAkAWAx SAkyo*kUx Kyoto, / mikiNx 
Anoxxsoh, MAry Lynn flourox), 13*13, 3<hom», 

NlshUln, PokuokAx kU ,
ANOiASONx RUa (fouroxl. Box 1416, MonroviA, 

lxfAfr(«x
Bau.iv , BcuIa OourOx), Rap, lloxpx, MhvyA, r«m* 

B i ^ m ^ ,  .Lloyd (V (|ournx). Rap. Htxh School,

bx, Rox 1310, JtnjA,

rANUV, Mr. A Mrv Rootri L„ 3444 T in Ave.. 
MinlUx PAINprOiM,. X x-.xx -  .nffiiXNtONx enrol (Journ,)i PMB 4040, 8np«le,

t/iNNNr«

QucrctAry, ORO, M txk i \  ^ .
llAAVKY, ChATimiA Oovim,), BAp, lloxpx, Box 1, 

BnnxklAx ChAchtunxxAo, rhM(f«H<lx 
llni.TUN, YYonnA (iourn,), ApArudo XW), Snmo 

l)om)n«o, 13N, Dorntn^n RfPx .
HooTHN. HtY, A Mrtx llnrndc Ox, Box 00, MhAlo, 

t/MHffft
U urtiinnsoN.^lvlA  (lournx), TTtmmlpox 77/OKT,
llirS i^fSA n* (K n*')x Box 573, Nycrl, AfuiYi. 
JONAX, Ktnnclh E, (lournx), CaIxa PosIaI 3k, 

MacaIo,̂  AIaxpAa, Am;((x .
Jownnx, lir, A Mri, Sx Clyde, Rox 00, Davao CUy, 

PklffppfNAIx
LAAiMnn, Bruy R, (apac, pud. nurxA), PMB 4040,

LAwl^CYx^kT^htrAx ThomAA Lx, Jr., Monlcvldco Ik, 
El PorvAnir, SavUIa, .Vpnfiix 

LXNNOH, RaVx a MrAx Sx Judion, Box k33, BAnxkok, 
rknllamh .

I.OQAN, MrXx WxynA, PMB 8113, IhAdAn, Nfxvrfrt. 
I.ONO, DavUI Cx (Iourn.), Box 1310, JlnjA.
McAm n , Nxncy Oovirn.), Bap, MAdicAl C tn lrt, 

NAlArlyu, vU QAmhABA, fikuNn.
MioniKTON, Ravx a MrAx ChArlAA R., Box 444, 

LBonywA, Mnhwi,
Moonit, Dorothy (Iourn .), ApArtAdo 103, SAntiARO, 

Oomlith'nn Rap.
Mooaii, RaVx a MrAx Peyton M. (P/f»iinm), Bap.

MlAxlon. AIH) SAn l^AnclAco, CAllf. 0M43. 
MnnniA, Ray. A MrA. RuaaaU R., Box 3730, Mom* 

bAM, Kemvix
Naal, Joy (Iourn.), Rox 105, l.uxAkA,
N m v , Dr. A Mrx. Alxn P., ApArtndo 6613, CaU, 

Cotomhin,
Paaia, ChArlottA (Iourn.), Rox 437, T aIpaI, rnfHYm, 

Rep. of ChlnAx
PnAnxoH, PAyA, Box 437, Ta1paI,"*7\ i(ayih, Rap. of 

ChlnAx
P iia u M , Ray. A Mrx. MArxhAll B., Rox 3035, 

MombAAA, KaniyIx 
Pon. ThomAA P.

Paatt, OAnAvlAYA (Joum.), Box 3036, Beirut,
IKMIx

PAtnt, M n . lU rold  L., 3*16 l*chomA, Qohonxl, 
MAxuro*ku, Tokyo, Jaimm.

Paica, KAthryn (Iourn .), Box 3036. Beirut, l.«fMi«on, 
R aacon, LIndA (Iourn .), CaaIUa 503, Quito, Ifcuo* 

(for.
Raad, Ray, A Mre. MercuA C,, Rap, VIIIaaa, Mobile 

Post, CentrAl ShAron, lirArf.
Rm itiA , Judy (Iourn ,), CaIxa PoxtAl 3k3, OovernA* 

dor VAlAdAreA, MlnAA OerAlA, Brntii 
Roabaion, Ray, A Mrx. WtlllAm T, (V(#(n«in) , Bap.

(Iourn.), Rox 1033, KumAxI,

1 ^ . Ii Adv, TfO* li Dfkwtr II, APO Son 
k} <iot»n,Vt m  Botmdtry St., 

Rvm tN ^kR^y^V fffnem ), Bar. Mta., APO

" E S S ;  v M '. IMA N.IMU, NP,
IRwwflflr! A Mrv Arthur B„ UA Boundtry Rt.,

?Axk, St.« Kowloon, /fontJCont,
A ;in V d o n i? k " & k * « ^

STjt|tLr(y, Mr,..A Mrv Robert L„ 3444 Tift Ave.. 

^TRirfrfn
SWArmrt, Rev, A Mrv Qary K„ Box 444, UIonRwt, 

Aforawl, « ..X
T aaoa, Dr, A Mrt, ChArlei Q„ Box 76, Bap. MIi< 

lion, m a n , K < ^ ,  ̂ « . .
TtiAAra, Rev, A Mrt, Edgar J„ 169 Boundary St., 

Kowloon, Ifowg fcowf. ,
Tm'tiBA, Robert O, (fourn,), 479<B Arch. ReyeH 

Ave,, Cebu a ty . PhlMPiifnM. ^   ̂ ^
CtABP, Lott (iourn.). Bap. llotp., Ogbomoxho,

w s i r v  (Journ.), CaIxa Poxtal 135, Be)4m.
Para, Ameif, _ . . , » . .

Waaabn, Charlex E„ Jr. (Iourn.), Box 1995, Luxxka, 
XamMq, « . _

Waaba, Jeanne (Journ,), 169 Boundary St., Kow* 
loon, Wowf Ko«f. . ^  .

Witire, R, King (Journ), Apartado 1135, Qualemala 
City, (?Mnrr«utw. . . .

WttnTAN. Rev. A Mrv Charlea W., Enrique Lar* 
reta 9, 3 B, Madrid 16, Spain, ^  .

Waû AMA, Diane (Journ,), M'lang, Colabato,
Wu.t.*tA!Ta,'’̂ amela (Journ., Plrfiiam), Bap, Mlwlon, 

AIH> San l^anclxco^96343. ^ „  ,
WiuoN, l)r, A Mrv Cleorge R„ Jr., 169 Boundary 
.Six, Kowloon, f/on i^on i.
Youno, Mr. A Mrv t ^  D., Box 14446, Nairobi, 

Kfnjt'n,

On the Field
AI.AANUIT, Rev. A Mrv LeRoy, Rox RW390, Luiaka, 

Xamhln, _ . .
Baaaon, Rev. A Mrx. Thomaa 0„ Box 46, Bukit* 

tinggi, tmtonfstn, _
llUATia, Rev, A Mrv John R., Caxllla 333, Santo Pe, 

Argtntina, . _
Cauxub, Rev, A Mrx. Ralph V„ 37 S<homo, Otana* 

cho, Chikuxa*ku. Nagoya, Japan. ^
Caataa, Mr. A Mrx. J. Dale, Corrente Plaul, Via 

Gilbuex, PI, ttrasJl, , .
CuNNiNniUM, Dr. A Mrv Milton D,, Jr. (radio*TV 

rep, for Africa). Box 3.399, Nairobi, Krnyn. , 
DANKtAAK, Rev. A Mrxx I, Dean, PMB 5070, Ibadan, 

Nltttrla, .
llAUx, Adrian W. (Journ.), Box 1933, Kumaal, 

(I'hann, .
llAUx, Ruth Ann, .PMB.3113ilUUx, Ruth Ann, PMB 511V Ibadan, Nlj^rla, 
Itorg, Rev, A Mrv Ben B., Caixa 7li3, Campo
KiwT'ltev.^'kSrv'I'eAAe L. (axxoo.), Caixa 532, 

Campinax, Sko Paulo, BraiH, .
LaOaonr. Rev, A Mrtx Charlex E., Ayacucho 1353, 

San l.u lA , Argtntina, _ .
Lkr, Rev, A MrXx llal B., Jr„ 9, Alphonxe Pallu, 

7)i Le Yexlnet. Ffanc*. „
MRAAirr, Mr. A Mrv Dewey E., PMB 5113, Ibadan, 

Niptrla, . . .
MoAAiaoN, Martha, 1 Butterfly Ave., Singapore 13. 
Mvraa, Rev. A Mrv S. Payton, Box 93, Kaduna, 

Nigtfla,
OuvRA, Rev. A Mrx. A, Bruce, Corrente Piaul. Via 

Qilbuex, PI, Bratll, „ ,
SVALnoH, Katherine, Apartado P*3k3l, Quadalajara, 

Jalx, hUxIci*. . _  _ _ _  .
Wh'KA, Dr, A Mrx. Harold D„ Bap, Sem„ Ogbo*

moxho, Nltfrla, . .. .
WnixtAMt, Mr. A Mrx. Robert D„ Box 775, Jox,

Nigftia,

United States
AoKiNX, Mr. A Mrx. Thomax S. (Wont Koitg), c/o 

S. Dx Cobbx, 603 Wllliamx Ave., Cleburne, Tex. 
7(4)31.Bailby,UUBV, Rev. A Mrv C. R. {Colomhtq), 704 
E. Lockheed Dr., Mldwext City. Okla. 73110.  ̂  ̂
kANBi. Dr, A Mrx. Joxeph A. (axxoc., Nlttrla), 
130k W. .School Six, Claremore, Okla. 74017. 

BitUNOX, Rev. A Mrx. Herbert D, (Oualmata), 
4*04 Stanley, Pl«.Worth* Tex, 76115.

Bonnbll. Rev, A Mrx. Dutton A„ Jr. (Bajnhia), 
3734 Algonquin Av«>« Jacxxonville, Pla. M210. 

BowuN, Rev, A* Mrv Ralph T. IRhodtifa), 1104 
W, Broadux, Ft. worth, Tex, 76113.

BaiDQM. Dr. A Mrv Julian C. (Afexlro), 1412 NE.
21xt Ave., aaiiiexvIUe. FIjt. 32MI.

Bxown, Rev, A Mrx. Bradley D. {Llhtrla), 1014 
Atlanta ltd.. Marietta, Oa, 300^^ .
21xt

aowN, Rev. A M._ ____
Atlanta Rd„ Marietta, Oa, 30000.̂  . . .

CI.BMBNT, Lora A. (emeritux, Chln^Malaytki), 
Dravrer 309, Bethea Bap. Home, Darlington, S.C. 
29332. ‘

Currj^Annle Sue (Japan), Rt, 3, Newbern, Tenn.
Cou, Dr. A Mrv E. Lamar (Alexiro), 7117 Querlda 

Ln., Dallax, Tex. 75240.
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Picnic
Carey Mohley pamex for the camera at 
a church picnic In Kobe, Japan, His 
parents, the Marlon A, Mobleys, mission’ 
arles, work with Kobe Baptist Church,

Dowbi.1., IUv, a Mri. Theodore It. iKorm), 1000 
W, TNlleferro, Mndlll, Okie. 7.M4A.

DVBIl, Audrey I’. {NljifrUi), 2415 Urondwny Ave,, 
HW„ Apt. V, Kounoke, V«. 24014. 

neBBMON, narbnrii iNlgrrio), II Si,, NW.,
Miami. Okie. 74.154.

IlVANi, Itev. A Mri, Hobby O. {MahnUu), IH04 
Michael l.n., Anniilon, Ain. .16201.

Piiii.oi, Mr, A Mr». Hoberi W, (tmttl), llnp, .Sjii- 
deni Union, (Icoriieiown Col,, Oeoriieiown, Ky.

... . .raiild.AND, I'.Melle Uvory CoiiU), 2IK)H W, llrondiu, 
n , Worth, Tea, 76115,

1'in.i.iia, Aleiha II, (NlMfrlii), 125 Michliiun, Apt. K, 
Itedlandi, Calif, m i } .  ^

(laiiita. Dr. A Mm. William It. luikoc., Nliirrlii), 
H7I llluebird l.n,, MemphU. Tenn, ,18116,

Hamii rt»N. I)r, A Mm, Toud C. (awioc., Philip- 
nlnn), .1021 .Samford Ave,, Shreveporl, l.n. 7M0.1. 

Ilooeiia, Itev, A Mm. I'rank A. Ill i h r a r l ) ,  .101 
W, Polnueii Si„ (Ireer, ,S.C. 2V65I. .

Hunt, Ilelly June {Korfti), 2(8)8 W. Ilrondu*, Fi. 
Worth, Tea, 76115.

H u n t, Itev, A Mm. Waller T, (PhlllppIntM), 2V04 
W, I6ih, I'lalnvlew, Tea. 7W7l.

JiMMuaioN, Itev, A Mm. Joaenh A. lltonH Kong), 
180.1 Dell i)r„ Columbui, (la, .11906.

JoMNaoN, Itev, A Mm, I), Calhoun (Chile), .119 
Weil Ave., Wake Poreil, N.C. 27581 

JniiNitoN, Itev, A Mm. Jnmei D. (Nliffrlii), 2114 
Mliihlnnd Ave.. Shreveporl, t.u. 71(04. 

l.AWTON, Dr, A Mr», llenlnmln It, (litily), .1459 S.
Alinnia ltd., Smyrna, Oa. .10080,

MrCAll, Itev, A Mm. I.ouii Is, i(linmi), 2704 Orin* 
ilend Dr., I.oulivllle, Ky, 402̂ 6.

MABtlN, Itev, A Mm. O. I)., Jr. (,V. tlraill), 7206 
Neff, llouiion. Tea. 770.16.

M ini, Mr, A Mm, John C, (t.lherln), 804 NW.
I7ih, Okla. Clly, Okla. 7.1106.

Mueilita, Itev, A Mm, I!. W, (t.lherln), 404 N.
Main, llollvnr.^o, 65611,

IMitiiiri, Itev, A Mm. Oene D. (HhodeUa), Tnnttle* 
wood Acre, Itl. .1, Woodruff, S.C. 29158.

ItoaiioN, Itev. A Mm, Oren C., Jr. (Nijerla), 25529 
Freildeni Ave., ((arbor Clly, Calif. 90710,

Smaw, Itev. A Mm. Carroll Wav̂ ne (HhodeUn), 
Caprice Apli., No. II, 1002 S. Travla, Sherman. 
Tea, H m .

Smaii., Itev, A Mm, Tom O, (/nmhUi), 168 Wall 
Arney ltd,, Lenoir, N.C, 28645,

VnaNidi, Itev, A Mm. w. r.ugcne (Ohnna), 4601 
Seminary IM., Apt, 202, New Orlenni, La, 70126, 

Wmr, Itev, A Mr», It, Henry (Mexleo), 721 S. 
Okmulgee, Weliimka, Okla, 74881,

FIELD ASSIGNMENTS
iNoaAM, Mr. A Mm. f.awrence I)., Hong Kong, 
SwroBNauaii, Mary, inpnn.

TRANSFERS
AiaaioiiT, Itev, A Mm. I.eltoy, MaUiwt lo /omhia, 

Sepl. I.
CoiitMAN, Itev, A Mr». David M., Nigeria lo Hho- 

aeila, Sept, I,

Story Leads to  Trip
For n Bood mnny yonri 1 hitvo hnd a  deop 

doilro to aorvo lomotimo na n dontiit on a 
forolsn minaion field. While rending the Oc* 
tobor, 1968, iaauo of Tun C o m m i a r i o n  one 
ovoninB, I ciimo ncroaa n abort Article tollins 
of Dr. Tuto'M two trips to Ouynnn,

The Article roliitod thAt it w ai Dr. TAto'i 
intention to return to OuyAnn AgAin this 
aummor to hoid dontAl clinica in villAgoa. I 
wrote A letter to inquire iibout the posNibility 
of my ACCompAnying him.

Dr. TAto hitd been Able to moo only About 
one third of the people who hAd come to 
receive hia Ncrvices. Therefore, he wam mo 
excited About the prospect of Another dentist 
going with him thiit ho ciiliod mo from T oxam 
instoiid of Answering my letter. That was the 
beginning of our pliinning which culminiited 
in our going together to GuyiinA this num* 
mer.

Jock L. Fuson, D.D.S. 
Knoxville, Tonnossoe

'M ust' Reading
Your August issue was especiAlly good— 

each one is '*niust" reading at my house, and 
I'd bo hard put to pick out one which is 
bettor than others, but the CInudo Rhen nr* 
tides were pnrticularly monningful to us 
hero At Siimford,

l.ot mo express my deep appreciation for 
your excellent presentation of missions 
through the pngos of your mngny.ino,

F.ach time I'm privileged to participAto In 
A School of Missions [now World Missions 
('onfercncesl I take AdvAnlago of the spo* 
c IaI subscription deal, and 1 must bo paid 
up through '72 or so.

I tell the folks they'd bettor bo careful 
AS they road it; they'll want to go themselves 
AS missionnriosl I know I do.

H. Evnn Zoigor 
Vice-president for FinnneinI Affairs 

Snmford University, 
nirminghnm, Alabama

C haplain Coverage
Your cover story (July) of Chaplain 

(Capt.) Harold L. Mills is a fine one. I was 
Chaplain Mills' brigade chaplain for a por
tion of his tour hero. I'm sure my com-

tlAVia, Mr, A Mm. W. Itatph, Nigeria (o (ihana, 
.Hept. i.Nosman, t)r. A Mm, William K,, Jr., Nigeria to 
(Ihana, .Scpl. I.

RETIREMENTS
1AW10N, Kev, A Mm. Waiky W., Jr. (China, 

Philippine*, Hawaii, Hong Kong, Taiwan) Avig. 
31 •

RESIGNATIONS
lloND, Mr, A Mr», Morvin T,, Hong Kong, Aug, It 

( 1505 Klugecreii, llowllnv Clrvin, Ky. 42l()t), 
OitNiMV. Itev. A Mr*. Melvin CL, tnaoneula, Aug.

It (7i8)>1 t.lve Oak t.n.. Auburn, Calif. 95601), Havkh'S, Itev. A Mr*. Arthur It., Honaurat, Aug.
It (2928 Oulf Dr., Orlando, t'la. 12806). 

JoHNioN, Itev A Mm. Patlemon >1.. PakUian, 
.Sept. .10. (Itl, I, Itoebuck. S.C. 29126).

Mil MOAN, Itev, A Mm. A. Hay, Kenya, Aug. It 
(Itl. I, .Slidell, Tea. 76267),

Nkinniim, Itebecca, Tantania, Aug. It (210 8. Dayly 
81., i.oulivllle, Ky, 402()A).

TuMNra, l.ouUe (Mm. Waller M,), a»*oc., (laia,

mnnder, General Pnrfitt, also would like to 
rend this story.

Chnpinin Mills did n magnificent Job, 
nnd we're grateful that you have given him 
some coverage.

Chnpinin (Lt. Col.) James H. Young 
Drigndo Chnpinin, 20th Engineer Drigndo 

APO San Francisco, California
I want to . . . tell you how interested I 

was in rending about [the] trip to Vietnam. 
The article in the July issue was very good 
nnd the photos excellent, Rending the article 
and looking at the pictures gave me a feel
ing of being on the battlefield with the 
boys.

Every month I look forward to receiving 
T h u  C o m m i s s i o n . . . . [The] covers are 
fresh, thought-provoking, imaginative, nnd 
artistic.

Mrs. M. E. Herman 
Enfield, North Carolina

Furlough Lines
Here Is a furlough poem. I talked to this 

teen-ager after 1 spoke. I thought you would 
enjoy It, but it isn't the kind of thing you 
can use. (/w/.; We think it is.)

Furlough Kneounter 
"You have soul," she said.
"I'm not kidding, you really have soul."
I turned and saw her—
Hair long, 

mini-skirt,
pale, undistinguished lips,

Dut eyes:
Seeking eyes.
Need-filled eyes.
Probing eyes— 
l ooking past my defenses,
.Searching out the real me.
Asking one question only:
"Do you really believe?
Have you found something 
nig enough, 

grand enough, 
solid enough.

To be worth 
Giving your whole self 
Unreservedly to?"

Mrs. David C. Dorr 
Jibla, Yemen

Wo were thrilled to see Roberta Dorr's 
article and poems in the July issue. You can 
bo assured that wo enjoy every issue very 
much.

Mrs. James W. Smith 
Ashkolon, Israel

8cpl, .10 (Itl. 1. noa 78, I’likin, t.a. 70656). 
WsuliiT, Dr. A Mm. Itobcri Mf,. Korea, Aug. It 

(5200 Holb, (lellaire, Tos. 77401 ).

BIRTHS and ADOPTIONS
dUMNitir, Dellnda Ann, daughter of Itev. A Mm, 
Johnny N. Ilurneli (hq. nratll), Aug. 8.

IMunk, David Hand, ion of itev, A Mm. Melt R. 
I'lunk (Argentina), Aug, 2.

DEATHS
Pamai, Mm, l.oulie, mother of Itev. Raymond L.

.Shelton (Thailand), Aug. t9,
TiinitN, Charles it,, father of P.ddle Lee (Mm. 

Clarence, Jr,), Thurman (Malayela), July 28,

MARRIAGES
* Mm.8. Clyde Jower* (Philippine*), to Janice Spur

geon, Aug. 9,
MrCoNNKii,. P.llrabeih Cecilia, daughter of Dr. A 

Mm, It. Cecil McConnell (Chile), to llruce A. 
Pinch, July 26, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Optimism Viewed
“Whorons a few yours ago some poopio 

in Europe woro talking about tho 'post
Christian era.' today they are talking 
about 'the theology of hope.'" Joseph D. 
Underwood told tho Foreign Mission 
Board in August,

"This is not a more eschatological 
hope," ho continued. "It is an optimism 
based on absolute confidence in tho 
power of tho gospel of Jesus Christ to 
save poopio today as in every ago."

One of tho most encouraging aspects 
of Christianity today is tho revived and 
intensified evangelistic endeavor in 
Europe, said Underwood, Board consul
tant in evangelism and church develop
ment.

Underwood also gave a progress report 
on plans by Baptists of a number of 
Asian countries to hold evangelistic cam
paigns in 1970. Conferences on evan
gelism will bo conducted in participating 
countries early in tho year.

More than 250 guest preachers and 
more than 100 musicians will bo involved 
in tho Asian campaigns, ho said. Other 
guests will assist in other ways. Tho 
proachor-ovangolists will come from 
many nations and be of various races.

In East and Central Africa, Baptists 
are also planning a 1970 ovangolistic 
emphasis, ho continued.

Calling their effort "impact evan
gelism," they will first direct their atten
tion toward tho major cities of several 
countries for two weeks. Tho second 
two weeks of tho campaign will bo hold 
in churches in villages and rural areas.

More than 60 preachers and about 20 
musicians from outside Africa will assist, 
ho reported. Other specialists will assist 
in student conferences and in stadium 
rallies, and concert artists will perform.

Registration a Record
Tho largest registration over for a 

Foreign Missions Conference at Qloriota 
(N.M.) Baptist Assembly was recorded 
August 14-20 with 2,716.

During tho week 200 persons re
sponded publicly to invitations for Chris
tian commitments, more than 100 of 
them noting interest in foreign missions.

At a similar conference at Ridgecrest 
(N.C.) Baptist Assembly in early July, 
registration reached 2,711. Decisions 
totaled 286, with 140 of them related 
to interest in vocational mission work.

Tho conferences, sponsored by tho 
Foreign Mission Board, woro directed by 
Rogers M. Smith, administrative associ
ate to tho executive secretory.

*>>i

«wi.rejiwTonaru 
OrTentafibn 
Center" j

kAWRINOI n. tNIDDIN

Orientation in Georgia
Waiting for their schooi has, two chit- 
drtn of MOV missionary personnel check 
sign related to the first of the Foreign 
Mission Board's missionary orientation 
sessions to he held at Pine Mountain, 
Georgia, using facilities of Callaway Oar~ 
dens. Formal opening was held Septem- 
her 8 for the N-week orientation, being 
attended by 104 new missionary person
nel, with 109 children, W, David Lockard, 
orientation director, is being assisted 
by Annice Whatley, a former missionary 
journeyman, as associate director, and 
by Gene E, Kingsley, missionary to Ma
lawi, designated missionary In residence.

Plan Suggested
A now sot of suggestions and recom

mendations for ministering more effec
tively to tho Vietnamese people has 
grown out of a report to the Vietnam 
Baptist Mission by Walter Delamarter.

Upon invitation of tho Foreign Mission 
Boai^, Delamarter hod spent several 
weeks in Vietnam studying with mission
aries tho physical and social needs of 
tho Vietnamese people. Tho aim was to 
develop a long-rongo plan for ministering 
more effectively among them.

Delamarter is associate professor of 
social work and director of social work 
education at Southern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky.

Tho Mission (organizotion of Southern 
Baptist missionaries) named a social wel
fare service eommitteo during its annual 
mooting July 2S-August 1. Mrs, Samuel 
M. James was named chairman.

She immediately began a tour of towns 
and cities in Vietnam where Southern 
Baptist missionories are stationed to ob
serve needs and to consider possibilities 
of the Mission for alleviating those needs 
in an organized woy.

As a result of Dolamartor's study, "Wo 
believe . . .  wo undorstond bettor our 
responsibility to minister to people's 
needs as Jesus did," said Mrs. Walter A. 
Routh, Jr., missionory stationed ot Khu 
Camranh.

Parks Pleads tor Preachers
A plea for more missionaries, es

pecially for preachers equipped for what 
tho Foreign Mission Board calls field 
evangelism, was sounded at tho Board's 
August meeting by R. Keith Parks, sec
retary for Southeast Asia.

"In spite of tho responsiveness to tho 
gospel in tho Philippines, no field evan
gelists have boon appointed for that 
country in more than three years," Parks 
pointed out.

Ho then reported on four "related and 
interrelated" aspects of evangelism in 
Southeast Asia:

(1) Social work in Vietnam: Because 
tho missionaries in Viotnom woro ex
periencing so many different pressures 
from trogic human needs, tho Board 
oskod Seminary Professor Walter Dclo- 
marter to help develop a long-range plan 
for ministering more effectively.

Tho full report by Delamarter is to bo 
presented later, ho added. "Basically it 
centers in tho local church, utilizes peo
ple and services rather than largo sums of 
money, relates to tho Vietnamese rather

than tho U.S. government, and empha
sizes Vietnamese leadership," ho said,

(2) Radio ond television work: 
Trained missionaries and adequate studio 
facilities are bringing radio and television 
work up to professional standards in such 
cities as Manila, Saigon, Bangkok, and 
Somarang. Fifty million Indonesians will 
probobly listen to Baptist broadcasts next 
year. Parks indicated.

(3) Student work: Since there is no 
concontrotion of older leadership in 
Southeast Asia, today's students will 
reach higher levels of leadership much 
faster thon is possible in tho United 
States. Missionories quolified for work 
with students ore groaUy needed.

(4) Training of"  ̂ national paston: 
Teachers are urgently needed in theologi- 
cai seminaries and Bible schools for train
ing national Baptist looders. In Indonesia, 
for oxomplo, missionaries are needed to 
staff a now "mobile" Bible school. Utiliz
ing church buiidings, its plan is to train 
lay posters in on area and then after two 
years to move to a now location.
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NEWS___________________________
Next Alliance Executive Chosen

Robert S. Denny has been elected for a 
five-year term to suceed Josef Norden- 
haug as general secretary of the Baptist 
World Alliance in July, 1970.

Denny, senior associate secretary of the 
alliance, was elected by the BWA execu
tive committee at its annual meeting, in 
Baden bei Wien, Austria.

Nordenhaug, a Norwegian who has 
worked in both Europe and America, will 
retire at the close of the Baptist World 
Congress in Tokyo. Alliance headquarters 
offices are in Washington, D.C.

The secretary-elect, 55, has been re
lated to alliance activities since 1939.

Attending the executive committee 
meeting were 130 Baptist leaders from 
31 countries.

The committee set a $160,000 goal for 
Jndertakings in relief and rehabilitation 
projects in 1970. A report indicated that 
$96,610 in relief funds were distributed 
by the alliance relief committee in 1968, 
and that a greater total of $101,600 had 
already been received during the first six 
months of 1969.

The committee adopted a resolution 
on evangelism that took note of the

need for reconciliation between peoples 
and nations and “between men and God.” 
It called for initiation of a worldwide 
emphasis in the 1970’s for the causes of 
both evangelism and reconciliation.

A resolution on hunger reemphasized 
the recommendation of a year ago “that 
each member of our Baptist churches be 
challenged to contribute at least one day’s 
earning in 1969-70 . . .  to national or 
international Baptist relief works . . .  to 
meet the needs of hungry people.”

Tokyo Welcome Promised
“A most warm welcome to Tokyo” 

has been promised by Shuichi Matsumura 
regarding the 12th Baptist World Con
gress to meet there July 12-18, 1970.

Matsumura, a Toyko pastor and chair
man of local arrangements for the con
gress, made the statement to the Baptist 
World Alliance executive committee 
meeting in Austria.

He said the congress, expected to bring 
8,000 delegates from 70 countries, will 
be “the first meeting of its kind in Asia. 
It will mean a great deal to Baptists not 
only in Japan itself but also throughout 
the whole of Asia.”

Caravans Take Medical Care to Villages
Hatillo, a Costa Rican village in sight 

of the Pacific Ocean, was the most recent 
community to benefit from Caravanas de 
Buena Volant ad (Caravans of Good 
Will), a regular work program of the 
Baptist Convention of Costa Rica.

Hatillo has no medical help and no 
church. Previous caravans have gone to 
other remote corners of the country.

The caravan team for Hatillo included 
Dr. Ricardo Villalobos, a dentist; Dr. 
Hugo Miranda, a physician, and Mrs. 
Miranda; Mrs. Adrian Gonzalez, a nurse; 
Manuel Cordero, Baptist pastor in San

INTEREST
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Isidro, 30 miles from Hatillo; Missionary 
Sydney L. Goldfinch, ,Sr.; and, from 
among missionary appointees now in the 
Spanish-language institute in San Jose, 
Costa Rica, J. Beryl Boswell, Robert M. 
Hendrick, and Wallace and Betty Poor.

“Between noon Saturday and 3:00 p .m . 
Sunday, Dr. Villalobos pulled 300 teeth 
in the shade of a tree. Dr. Miranda 
examined 400 sick persons in a stable, 
and Mrs. Gonzalez and Mrs. Miranda 
gave out hundreds of pills from their 
pharmacy, also in the stable,” reported 
Mrs. Poor.

Boswell, who once worked in a hos
pital, gave injections, and the other lan
guage students assisted as needed. Gold
finch and Cordero helped the doctors 
and witnessed to waiting patients.

Mrs. Gonzalez and her husband, who 
is a pastor in San Jose, and Dr. Fran
cisco Chavarria, a physician, began the 
first caravan ten years ago to provide 
emergency aid during a flood.

Dr. Villalobos, now a deacon and Sun
day School teacher, was converted after 
assisting one of the caravans.

“Now he dreams of an enlarged minis
try through the caravans,” said Mrs. 
Poor. He would like to hold one a month 
instead of six a year. Volunteers are 
ready, but the convention needs funds 
for medicine and equipment.

Dr. Villalobos said that he could save 
many of the teeth he now must pull if he 
had mobile equipment, including a den
tist’s chair.

Bibles, Not Cigarettes
Back from a mission tour in xi-^ 

geria. Pastor H. A. Milner of 
Winkle Baptist Church, Jackson, Mi** 
sissippi, emphasized the great need fo '' 
Bibles in Nigeria. He told of one youn*̂  
man who had followed him on 
street to ask for a Bible. ®

During the invitation Delbert Finchet  ̂
came forward weeping to say, “PasW^ 
I am smoking $3 worth of cigarettes a”  
week. Today I resolve never to smokS 
another cigarette, and from now on my' 
cigarette money will buy Bibles for this 
boy in Nigeria and others like him.” 

That was in June, 1968. Foufteefe 
months later Fincher had turned 
more than 60 offerings, totaling $1 3 3  ‘ 
The amount has purchased 366 Bibles]-

Spanish Debate Action
Internal disagreement on the principle 

of church autonomy has arisen among 
Spanish Baptists in the debate over of
ficially registering their churches with the 
government, according to a report by 
European Baptist Press Service.

Pastors and laymen at the Conference 
of Pastors and Representatives, meeting 
in Valencia, tackled the issue but came 
away still divided in sentiment.

One side contends that the 52 churches 
in the Spanish Baptist Union should fol
low the 1967 recommendation of the 
union that churches and pastors, for the 
present, abstain from registering.

The other side says that Baptists be
lieve in local church autonomy and that 
this gives churches the right to decide 
independently what they will do.

Five churches in the Baptist union have 
thus far registered with the government 
under terms of the 1967 religious liberty 
law. At least 13 more favor registration. 
Against registering are 24 churches. Ten 
others are willing to follow the majority 
or are uncommitted.

MK Hostel Opens in Nigeria
The 32 children of .Southern Baptist 

missionaries who attend Hillcrest School, 
Jos, Nigeria, have a new hostel and new 
dormitory parents for this school year. 
Hillcrest is an American elementary and 
high school for missionary children of 
several denominations.

Rev. and Mrs. Fred L. Levrets, South
ern Baptist mi.ssionaries to Nigeria, are 
serving as “parents” to the children.

“There are not enough superlatives to 
adequately express the appreciation we 
of the Nigerian Baptist Mission have for 
you who have provided this Baptist hostel 
for our children through your generous 
gifts to the Cooperative Program and the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering,” wrote 
Missionary Robert M. Parham, Jr.

“This financial support is an expression 
of your love and interest in the work we 
do here.”

3 0 T H E  c o m m i s s i o n



NEWS
Easterners Join Vienna Sessions

At least three achievemeirts can be 
credited to the Conference of the 
E uro^an  Bamist Federation in Vienna, 
Austria, the secretary commented 
near the c lo^  of the five^ay meeting, 
European Baptist Press service reported. 

One, said C, Ronald Qoulding, of Lon« 
don, was the opportunity to have fellow'  ̂
ship with ''so many Baptists whom vs'e 
have not seen,"

Tentative final registration figure was 
over 2,700, About 1,000 of these were 
from eastern Europe, some three^fourths 
of that number from Czechoslovakia, 
including the 62>voice adult choir from 
the Baptist church in Bratislava, Also 
present were ISO Yugoslavian Baptists, 

Baptists haN’e no churches in Greece 
and Albania, but delegates from every 
other country of Europe were present at 
Vienna, except for Bulgaria, (There are 
300 Baptists each^ in Bulgaria and 
Belgium, the smallest Baptist national 
groupings in Europe,)

The largest western delegation was 
from western Qem\any—570,

A second achievement, continued 
Qoulding, was the evangelistic climax. 
On Sunday, the closing day. Evangelist 
Billy Graham spoke both morning and 
afternoon to crowds of more than 3,000, 

About one third of the audience was 
made up of local Vienna residents who 
had been invited to worship with the con
ference on Sunday, At Graham's invita
tion "to decide for Christ" more than 100 
inquiren appeared to have responded. 

Third, said Goulding, "We have heard 
our younger Baptist leaders,"

The majority of the speakers ranged in 
age from 34 to 42 years. They left dele
gates with challenges on living for Christ

Corps Promotion Given Dyal
William M, Dyal, Jr„ who has been 

director of the Peace Corps for Co
lombia, has been appointed Peace Corps 
regional director for North Africa, the 
Near East, and South Asia, There are 
four regional directors in the Peace 
Corps; they are directly responsible to the 
director,

Dyal formerly was a Southern Baptist 
j missionary to ^ u th  America and for a 
time was an associate secretary for mis
sionary personnel with the Foreign Mis
sion Board, Ho later was on the Christian 
Life Commission staff and joined the 
Peace Corps in early 1967,

t

A fr ic a  S e cre ta ry 's  B ro ther D ies
Fred S, Goemer, 53, brother of H, 

Cornell Goemer, died August 19 in 
Houston, Texas, Cornell Goemer is 
Foreign Mission Board secretary for 
Africa,

Besides his widow, Goemer is survived 
by a son and a married daughter.

in a world of upheaval,
Russian Baptists, the conference was 

told, are using e\'ery chance they get to 
witness for Otrist to their countrymen, 

Michael Zhidkov, chief pastor i t  the 
5,000-member Moscow Baptist Church, 
said, "Last )'ear, 114 persons were bap
tized in our Moscow church alone, and 
we ha\'e information that the total num
ber of baptisms in the whole Soviet 
Union was nearly 5,000," (Baptism in 
Russia can be administered only to be
lievers 18 >‘ears of age and older,)

Zhidkov did not say how many Baptists 
there are in the USSR, but they are con- 
servativ'cly estimated to exceed 500,000, 
This w'ould make them the largest Baptist 
national group in any part of Europe, 
They also w'ould malto up at least one 
third of all European Baptists,

Adolf Pohl, director of the Baptist 
seminar)^ in the German Democratic Re
public (eastern Gem^any), said that 
socialism had "provided an alternative" 
to the church for a secular-minded popu
lation,

"There is no campaign for leaving the 
churches," he said, but the process goes 
on quietly and undramatically.

The EBF conference meets e\*ery fifth 
>'car. Its aim is to share spiritual in
spiration and personal contacts,

100th Drama Marked
To celebrate the 100th broadcast of 

"One FamiUa M m  FtUz'' ("The Hap
piest Family"), a daily radio program 
produced by the evangelism board of the 
Argentine Baptist convention, a banquet 
was given in Buenos Aires for the actors, 
actresses, directors, and writers who have 
made the program possible.

The drama, about a family facing 
everyday problems, is aired on 20 sta
tions throughout Argentina and draws 
an estimated three million listeners daily. 

At the banquet one of the leading 
actors announc^ that he would donate 
his future earnings from the program to 
the Baptist orphanage in Esperanza, his 
hometown.

The fact that the program can operate 
on its incredibly low budget is nothing 
less than a miracle, declared James O, 
Teel, Jr„ the missionary promoter of 
radio evangelism for the convention. The 
professional persons involved in the 
broadcast, with their cooperation and 
desire to convey a spiritual message, have 
helped make it possible, he said,

"The success of the program is perhaps 
without parallel in Baptist work any
where," declared Ttcl, "No one has been 
known to turn it off because it was 
'preachy,' and thousands of letters from 
spiritually troubled listeners is strong evi
dence that the message is getting across,"

Mort than 3,000 mstmbled in Vfemia'j 
City Auditorium to hear Evangelist Bitty 
Graham at finat sessions of Conference 
of the European Baptist Federation

Family Problems Noted
Studies relating to family problems of 

missionaries were subjects of two actions 
by the Foreign Mission Bonnl during its 
August meeting at Glorieta (N,M.) Bap
tist Assembly,

The Board authorized continuation of 
a study regarding the problems teen-age 
children of mi,ssionarics have in reenter
ing the U,S, culture when they return 
for high school or college.

In view of the increasing los,s of mis
sionaries due to the necessity of their 
caring for elderly and ill parents, the 
Board requested that a study be Initiated 
regarding the problem.

The Board appointed 19 career mis
sionaries and employed six mi,ssionary 
associates, bringing the missionary staff 
(as of August 20) to 2,464.

In other action, the Board elected V. 
Allen Gaines, of Richmond, Virginia, 
second vice-president to fill the vacancy 
left when J, Leonard Moore, also of 
Richmond, rotatcii off the Board In 
Juno,

The Board invited Dr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Eugene West, who are now in 
Africa on a mission tour, to remain at 
Blantyre, Malawi, for a year, to serve an 
English-language Baptist church.

Promotion Post Filled
Elected director of promotion by the 

Foreign Mission Boaid at its August 
meeting was Samuel A. DoBord.

He has been on the Board's adminis
trative staff since September, 1965, as 
an associate secretary in the Department 
of Missionary Personnel. Ho is to assume 
his now duties October 15 (see page 18).

His primary task will bo to assist others 
on the staff in tolling Southern Baptists 
what is being done in overseas missions 
through the FMB.

The means to carry this out will in
clude World Missions Conferences in 
churches, the provision of missionary and 
staff spoakon for various gatherings, pro
motional literature, displays and exhibits 
at associational, state, and Convention 
meetings, and special mailings.

DeBord was a missionary td Tanzania, 
East Africa, for eight and a half yean.
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NEWS
Effort in Unison

Of tho 45 Daptiit churches on Now 
Providence Island, In tho Bahamas, 35 
recently participated in simultaneous 
evangelistic meetings as part of tho Cru
sade of tho Americas.

Bahamian Baptists pledged to carry tho 
Crusade to 17 more islands by tho end of 
this year.

*'Wo have soon Baptists united in this 
effort as they have never boon united in 
anything I've experienced in six years in 
tho Bahamas," Missionary Ernest E. 
Brown. Sr., told tho second Caribbean 
Baptist mission conference in Jamaica.

On tho island of Exuma, for example, 
at tho close of tho week of meetings 
people assembled at tho parade ground in 
George Town, tho island's principal city. 
Brown reported. They hoard preaching by 
tho Exuma roprosontativo to tho Bahamas 
House of Assembly, who is a Boptist. 
Responding to tho Invitation wore 60 to 
KO persons.

Baptist work in tho Bahamas dates 
from 1790. Many unrelated associations 
of churches exist there today.

Tho Crusade, dcclorcd Brown, pro
vided a "golden opportunity to chollongo 
Baptists of tho Bahamas to join together 
to do something for God."

Camp Host for Cub Scouts
The state Baptist camp, Acampamento 

Battxia Gaucho, nour Santa Maria in tho 
state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, re
ceived recognition through sovorni news
papers, magazines, and radio and tele
vision programs in July because it was 
site for tho first regional Cub Scout re
treat in southern Brazil.

Normally limited to about 150, tho 
camp facilities were expanded to core 
for tho 400 .Scouts and their leaders. The 
Brazilian army provided a field kitchen. 
Tho army and a Roman Catholic school 
loaned 250 extra air mattresses.

Missionary James W. Hawkins, who 
directs tho camp, led Protestant worship 
services, while a Catholic priest con
ducted masses on adjoining property.

Each Scout and loader received a Cru
sade of tho Americas edition of tho Gos
pel of John as a souvenir.

a a
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Music Clinic

Cooperative Effort Planned
A plan for sharing cooperatively in 

tho Baptist work of Uruguay has boon 
entered by tho Uruguayan Baptist Mis
sion (organization of Southern Baptist 
missionaries) and tho Uruguayan Baptist 
convention.

Missionary Irvin H. Acroo reported 
that this now direction of Baptist work 
was developed at tho Mission's annual 
meeting in July.

Ho said there is evidence of revival in 
Uruguayan Baptist churches, duo in part 
to the Crusado of the Americas.

Johan Yang (U‘/t), minister of music at First Baptist Church, Bernice, Louisiana, 
gives a demonstration In congrefiatlonal song leading with two members of Kowloon 
City Baptist Church, Hong Kong, during a music clinic at the church, Mrs, Yang, 
on the mu,dc faculty of LouLdana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, gave a vocal 
concert at the r/o.rt* of the clinic. The couple was well received after an absence 
of almost 20 years, reported Missionary Britt E, Towery, The clinic was part 
of the music year emphasis by the Hong Kong Baptist Association during 1969,

Missions Needs Outdistance Funds
Tho total of tho South Brazil Mis

sion's conservative requests for capital 
Improvements reached more than $576,
000, oven after Foreign Mission Board 
encouragement to hold such requests to a 
minimum, reported Missionory Joe E. 
Tarry following the Mission's annual 
meeting.

"This figure for capital needs includes 
only $30,000 of an urgent plea for $329,
300 by the Baptist publishing house in 
Rio de Janeiro for ^placement of old 
equipment," ho point̂ Cd out.

"It Includes only S.l0,000 of n $60,000 
request for a stllUbnt center in Silo 
Paulo. Other requests were trimmed in 
like manner; therefore, in reality tho 
total soared far beyond $576,000. That 
inadequate figure was presented by the 
finance committee because there is little 
hope of receiving even that much."

There is unequalled opportunity for 
gospel propagation in Brazil, but "growth 
of Bapti.sts is greatly stifled for luck of 
resources," continued Tarry.

"Much needs to be done on the level of 
self support, and u great stewardship 
campaign is being planned for 1970. But 
the fact remains that Brazil Is still an 
underdeveloped country, and tho majority 
of Baptists earn only about tho equivalent 
of $40 U.S. per month.

"Encouraging signs of progress" to- 
word self-support on tho port of Brazilian

sponsor 2,791 missions. There are 1,109 
national pastors; 16,035 baptisms in tho 
area in the past year brought tho number 
of Baptists on church rolls to 232,068.

(Tho .South Brazil Mission is tho or
ganization of missionaries in tho southern 
part of Brazil. Because of tho size of 
Brazil and tho number ot missionaries, 
there are three Missions in tho country.)

Tho missidhhry force of tho South 
Brazil Mission has now reached 158 for a 
populotlon of more than 65,000,000. 
(Tho population for all of Brazil is 
about 85,650,000.) Tho Mission this year 
requested 104 now mi.ssionaries.

If tho Mission "were to receive all tho 
financial assistance it needs, it still could 
not do much without spiritual power," 
declared Tarry. "Thus, throughout the 
eight-day meeting tho missionaries sought 
to strengthen their spiritual lives. But tho 
pressing financial needs seemed to weigh 
as heavily, or even heavier, than before."

Austrians Mark Centennial

a nts were noted by Tarry. Southern 
_ participotion in support of tho 

laptist boards has decreased in
participotion in support of tho

Stats ~ ...............................
ovS I  itato.

Or iho 1,564 Baptist churches In south
ern Brazil, 1,311 are counted as self
supporting, but many of these do not 
have full-time pastoral care and thus 
do not support a pastor. The churches

So that world Baptist leaders could 
participate, tho celebration of 100 years 
of Baptist work in Austria began a few 
months early. '

A special service was hold in August 
at tho Baptist church on Mollardgasso, 
a street near tho central business district 
of Vielino, Austria's capital. William R. 
Tolbert, vice-president of Liberia and 
president of the Baptist World Alliance, 
was principal speaker.

Baptist leaders wore in Vienna to at
tend tho annual executive committee 
meeting of tho alliance and tho Confer
ence of tho Eufopoan Baptist Fodorotion.

Another, and longer, celebration of tho 
Austrian anniversary is to be hold near 
tho end of tho year.

THK CO M M iaaiO N
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Catihhvon miwIonarivK nwet at 
nif^ht. Riaht, tofi,' Afiw Alnui 
Hitnt, H'MU vxvvull\'t\ ( k / -  
<hv\\(‘\ Ri}>hi: Jamaica
liafUi\t Unam secretary and 
Miwionary Ihntson L, Mills,

Caribbean Priority
By Johnni Johnson

AswH'iate, h'MIi AmiiO'Visnah

SOUl'HliRN liaptisl missionaries to 
nine Caribbean countries luet in Ja> 

maica the first week of August to study 
their work ami plan for the future in their 
region.

At the opening session, Charles W. 
Bryan, I'oreign Mission Board secretary 
for Middle America and the Caribbean, 
outlined the missionary task and reviewed 
developments since Southern Baptists of
ficially entered the area in l‘)5l. (Sum
mer student missionaries from South
western Baptist ’rheological Seminary 
first went to the Bahamas in 1949; Bap
tist beginnings in the area, notably 
British, date hack to the early years of the 
nineteenth century.)

Before the conference ended, plans for 
comprehensive, coordinated efforts were 
projected by Southern Baptist mission
aries now in the Caribbean (there are 75, 
located in Bermuda, the Bahamas, Ja
maica, Trinidad, Dominican Republic, 
Antigua, St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, and 
Guyana).

After a scries of position papers, dis
cussions, and committee sessions, the 
missionaries formulated recommenda
tions giving priority to the establishment 
of churches.

’I'o this end they propose to strengthen 
existing programs of ministerial and lay 
training, to consider the establishment of 
a Caribbean literatui'e center, and to step 
up efforts to use radio and television as 
well as newspapers and other nonelec
tronic mass media.

’Ihcir strategy is to contribute to the 
establishment of Indigenous, democratic, 
self-governing churches that will have 
both the training and the will to engage 
in their own programs of missionary 
outreach.

One conference visitor was A/.ariah 
McKen/.ie, general secretary of the Ja
maica Baptist Union. His report of the 
systematic planning and cooixlinated ac
tion now under way by Jamaican Baptists 
encouraged the missionaries to believe 
that the Baptist witne.ss can speak clearly 
to modern man In the Caribbean.

One of the conference re.sourco per
sons was Miss Alma Hunt, executive 
.secretary. Woman's Missionary Union, 
.SBC. In three major addresses. Miss Hunt 
spoke of women's work in the context of 
the whole church. Stressing the desire 
of women everywhere to meet together, 
she asserted that there is "nothing com
parable to a woman's giving her first

energy juul finest talents in the frame
work of her church.

"Missions Is so large in the commis
sion of our bonk'' she continueil, "that 
we need a channel of regular education,"

Her emphasis on leading people to 
explore, with gmwing understanding, the 
nature and function of God's missionary 
purpose added impetus to discussions of 
lay training and the nurture of new 
Christians.

Other I'c.souix'c persons at the confer
ence were Missionary Alan W, Compton, 
radio-television representative for Latin 
America; Pastor Waylon B. Moore 
Spencer Memorial Baptist Church, Tam 
pa, Florida; Darold H. Morgan, pastor 
Cliff Temple Baptist Church, Dallas 
Texas; Missionary Hubert N. (Ted! 
Lindwall, Guatemala; and Frank W, Fat 
terson, missionary director. Baptist Span 
Ish Publishing House, El Paso, Texas

Missionary A, Clark Scanlon, field rep 
resentative for the Caribbean, direct^ 
the conference.

Pastor Harry D. Wood, First Baptist 
Church, Eden, North Carolina, and Mrs. 
Wood, directed daytime activities for the 
MKs (missionary kids) who accom
panied their parents.
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You may be wrong about that, too.
Dick had a graduate degree In education 

and a teaching job in his hometown.
Military obligation was over. He had mar> 

ried, bpught a home, begun a family.
Things had settled down to routine— a life's 

work invested as a teacher.
Then the occasion arose for Dick to do 

some rethinking about values, vocation, and 
the will of God,

Dick is still teaching— but at a mission 
school in Kenya,

He's still making a contribution to people, 
but in a different context and with a deeper 
purpose.

You may think your career is already set« 
tied, too.

But you may have some rethinking of your 
own to do.
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